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Editorial. 
Two years ago (nearly) aconvention of librarians was held in '. Philadelphia, which resulted in the organization of the 
American Library Association; of which Justin Winsor, Librarian · 
of Harvard University, is president, and Melvil Dewey, Boston, 
Secretary.. This Association has already proved itself so useful 
that a similar Association has been founded in Great Britain. It 
was the aim of those who founded the American society, first, to 
enable librarians to do their present work more easily and at 
less expellse j and secondly, to increase the effic.iency of libraries 
in the education of the people. As a means for the accomplish-
~llent of the second object sought, the society purposes to discuss 
such questions as the use and abuse of fiction, the possibility and 
best means of elevating the character of the reading done in li-
braries, the choice of books. etc. These discussions will be con-
d~cted DY means of hand-books, .published from time to time, of 
the best reading on various subje<l ts, with short explanatory and 
critical notes. Through these volumes it is hoped that material 
aid may' be rendered those who wish to improve themselves b~t 
do not know how. To this end the Association invites the 
he~rty and efficient .cooperation of every friend of education 
throughout the country. Reports, circulars, etc., will be sent 
to all interested parties, so that all inay be informed of what. is 
going on in other places, and hear of ' the best methods and new-
est ideas. Membership in the Association is earnestly invited 
of teachers, clergyman, editors, publishers, literary men, and 
everyone interested in educational and political progress. The 
membership fee for the current year is two dolla~s, which may be 
sent to the Secretary, 32 Hawley Street; Boston, who will return 
an official certificate of membership, entitling the holder to re-
c~ive, from time to time, suggestions for work in his own section, 
reports of experience in other places, and other matt~r of prac-
tical value to anyone interested in libraries. Members \viII also 
be entitled to ten per cent reduction on purchases 'Of libr~ry sup-
plies at the rapidly growing Supply Department C?f t.he Associa-
tion, thus saving the assessment on the first '$2 0 expended. 
To this enterprise the WEEKLY gives a most cordial endorse-
!p.ent, believing that as the spread of intelligence is largely de-
pendent upon the facilities for reading enjoyed by the people, 
and as the ignorance of thousands of those who wield the ballot 
in our country is seriously retarding the progress of the na-
tion, it is the duty of every loyal citizen to encourage all means 
made use of for the increase of general reading among the peo-
ple. The sole aim of our public schools, which are maintained 
by the different state and municipal governments at great ex-
pense, is to remove the cloud of ignorance from the minds of . 
the rising generation, and diffuse the rays of intelligence, for the 
preservation of the state and nation. It is a well-known fact 
that the large maj ority of those who learn to read in the public 
schools do scarcely more than that j their reading-what and how 
they shall read-is scarcely ever thought of by their scnool in-
structor, and too often .the acquiring of the power to read only 
prepares them to follow out a course which leads them but to in-
famy and crime. If the teachers in the schools cannot do more 
to teach them what to read and !LOW to read, as well as how to 
pronounce a succession of words on a page, then by all means let 
every such agency as the American Library Associati(:m be en-
couraged and aided by all friends of education. If in every 
town or village there were a public library, and at least the li-
brarian.were a member of this Association, it might be po~ible. 
t'a conduct the education of those boys and girls who are obliged 
to leave school after learning the three R 's, by means of a sys-
tematic and careful course in reading, . until it , would be found 
to be not such a misfortune, necessarily, that the high school or 
the college is beyond their reach. The education acquired from 
books by a judicious cour~e ' of reading has fitted many. a man for 
high positions in life, who never enjoyed the privileges of lhe 
schools beyond the elements of an education. Let every teach-
er who has membership iu any library association, or who may 
influence fhe organization of such an association, write to Pro-
fessor Dewey for circulars of information. 
. A recent "Note on Education" in one of the metropolitan 
dailies says : "Tlie average salary of the Baltimore teachers is 
$6II , and the School Board is sensible enough to resolve to econo-
mize in school furniture and text-books, rather than by reducing saL 
aries." This is a remarkably good average of salary for these times 
even inthis country. It must appear truly gilt-edged to our English 
brethren and sisters. It is said that in the schools controlled' by 
the London School Board teachers of either sex commonly be-
gin at $35 0 per year, and tlte large majority of them never get 
beyond $450. The usual pay of an accomplished English gov-
erness, who includes French, music, dancing, drawing, and the 
rest, among h.er capabilities, is reported at $10 per month, with, 
of course, her board and some other allowances. 
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A capital idea, which is worthy of wide adoption, is to be em-
bodied in the Commencement exercises at Williams College this 
year, in which a general theme--France--will be treated through-
(Jut, each oration presenting a single phase or branch of the 
topic. 
Some interesting aecisions were voted at a recent conference 
of head mistresses and others concerned in the higher education 
of women in England. The question whether Latin should be 
taught generally as the basis of instruction in higher schools for 
girls was decided in the affirmative by an overwhelming major-
ity. On the question of mathematics all agreed .that geometry 
should be taught, and most of. those present thought that alge-
bra should likewise. In regard to natural science there was a 
great divergence of opinion as to the best subject to be taken up. 
These conclusions, or judgments, may have value with the same 
class of workers in this country. 
------------------
The new English magazine, TIle Nine/untIl Cmtury, among 
many, valuable articles already presented in iL, has a series de-
. voted to Mr. R. W. Dale's "Impressions of America." Mr. 
Dale seems to be a careful observer, and fair and candid critic; 
and his third essay, devoted to a consideration of the American 
School-system, has special value in this country. His principal 
conclusions are that popular education with us has reached a high 
degree of efficiency; that our system of school government is in 
many respects superior to the English system, and especially so 
in conferring larger powers IIpon local school authorities; that 
there has been in some quarters a tendency to "cram," but that 
in general due regard is had both to the acquirements and the ca-
pacities of · pupils; that ' the coordination of schools into pri-
mary, grammar, and high does not in every instance cover the 
whole ground, because it is not precise; and that there isagrave 
defect in the want of separate: courses to prepare boys for college 
and to fit them for business life. Superintendents and teachers 
who have access to the magazine named should read carefully 
and thoughtfully the whole paper. 
SOME OF THE HINDRANCES TO NORMAL SCHOOLS. 
l'rofessor JOHN OGDEN, Worthington, Ohio. 
FROM a long and somewhat intimate acquaintance with the obstacles to the establishinent of a higher grade of normal 
schools, we will name a few of the most hurtful. 
I. The opinion that a proficiency in the branches of ordinary 
study is the only essential qualification for teaching; that the 
ability to teach comes, if it comes atall, from a knowledge of the 
branches i. or that it is learned by the necessary experience in 
the school-room, may be regarded as one. 
This opinion is entertained more extensively than is generally 
supposed, even by thoRe who admit the necessity of normal schools 
as a (o"11e"itlll means for fitting teachers for their work.. It .is 
also shared largely by teachers themselves, or by those who call 
themselves such. 
This opinion might be harmless or e~en beneficial, if said "ex-
perience in the school-room" were of the right kind, if it 
could in al\ cliS'es be relied upon, or if it could be superintended 
and directed by the wisest and the best counsel, CSl}cciaUy if it 
could be arltea!dc!d by a thorough course in the science and art 
of educating. Bllt this admission would be granting the only 
question at is.~ue. teddr;~ Iteed fJrqfusiolUZl traim'ng aside ,/rONI 
'''e ","t acade",ir: i'ndrMdido;t,. 
It is also true, that many teachers, by their industry and force 
of character, coupled, with a!l exclusive devotion to their calling, 
have wrought out a consistent practice and a good reputation. 
But where one such has succeeded, ten have failed. So that 
it is no arguqlcnt, after laU, against professional preparation out- . 
side the school room; 'but' rather in favor of it; sipce nine out 
of the "ten" could, prqbably, have been saved from failure and 
disgrace, by this C!xclusive training, and the one who had succeed-
'ed could have been made milch better. . 
The purely professional normal school becomes, therefore, an 
implied necessity, at least. But it ~hould be purely prqfessional 
and not a mere academy. It ·should stand above the highschool 
and the college as such. It should sustain the same relationship, 
practically, to the profession, th~t the law school, theological sem-
inary, or medical college, sustains to these professions, respect-
ively. The real object of a normal school is therefore to receive 
the s,udent from the hails qf academic instruction, and to induct him 
illto tIle intricacies qf tile scz'mce qf educatifJII, alld to make Mm fa-
miliar with the 111etltods of instructton and teaching . 
As an example of the false notions of normal schools, entertain-
ed by learned people, a college president once visited my school, 
which was composed almqst exclusively' of teachers, many of 
whom were of ripe thought and experience; and after congratu-
lating them on their fine appearance and opportunities, he in-
vited them after they had finished their studies with me to come 
up to his college ~ld "finish up," as he expressed it. I inter-
rupted the Doctor with this remark: "Sir, you mistake. This 
is not an academy, nor a preparatory school. It is a normal 
school; and when you get through with your students, s~nd them 
to 1IIe, and I will finisll them off for you." . The Dr. was silent 
and a little confused . . But I will add, some of the graduates of 
this excellent college had the good sense to take my advice. 
They came and took the teacher's course, or parts of it. 
MR. SUMNER, MR. HOAR, AND SOUTHERN EDUCATION. 
Prest. GEO. F. MAGOUN, Iowa College. 
I N framing bis Bill for National Education and a fund tberefor, (45th C~"g. ISt Stu. S: 33I), Mr. Hoar bas proved bimself a wortby successor of 
tbe great Massacbuselt, Senator. I'n bis beautiful sketcb of bis predecessor iI) 
the N. A. RtVitW for Jan.Feb., the present senator refers to a "long and 
interesting conversation" between them, about a week before Sumner's deatb, 
toucbing the comparative importance of civil rigbts and education, respectivelYL 
to tbe freedmen. Mr. Hoar ~ad thought Mr. Sumner overrated the necessity of 
the fonner, in compari>:on with tbat ·of tpe latter. "Sumner replied with great 
earnestness that the belief did bim great injustice." The legislator in bim bad 
not so warped the sc~olar. He said he had "earnestly labored, but without 
avail, to have the establishment of complete scbool 'systemS secured as a con-
dition of reconstruction." This honorable candor of the preseot Massachusetts 
senatoi-' guides us to one of the jinest examples of practical statesmansbip in 
. Mr. Sumner's noble and useful public life. 
~ early as September, 1865, in a s~ecb (as President of the Repuhlican 
State Convention of Mass.), on "Guarantees for tbe National Freedmen," etc., 
Mr. Sumner named as one of six capital subjects of special guarantee "the 
education of-tbe people." BeSides the 'general grounds for it in its furnish-
ing "the only sure foundation of a Republican Government," be said, "as, 
according to the census, an immense proportion of the people of tbe Rebel 
States, . witbout distinction of color, cannot read and write, it is obvious that 
.public schouls must be establisbed for the equal good of all;. . All tbis must 
enter into our work of reconstruction and become one of our guarantees." J 
quote from his ' works, Vol. ix., p. 460. A little over a year later, 
be voted against Mr. Dixon's amendment t6 tbe bill giving suffrage to freed-
men in. the Districl , Wbieb would bave limited It to tbose only who could 
read and write; because tilL, "would not tben secute ' the voting force needed 
there for the proteetiob oC- Vnioniatli. whether white or black." That 
" 
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force must be bad, at once, if possible, "He maintained the pruent necessity, 
of suffrage for all c<,llored persons in the disorganized states." Two months 
l~ter he supported, with Mr, Dixon, the bill to establish a Department of Ed-
ucation. "We are to have universal suffrage," he said, "a natural conse-
!luence of universal emancipation; but 'this will be a barren saptre in ,, .. 
hands of 'ht pta pIe, u"less we supply education also. From the beginning of 
our troubles I have foreseen thi. 'Iuestion. Through the agency and under the 
influence of the National 'Government, education must be promoted in the 
Rebel States. To this end, we need some central agency. . . I should not 
hesitate, could I have my way, to place the head of the Department of Edu· 
cation in the Cabinet of the United States." No one has gone beyond this 
ground. Mar. 7, 1867, he introduced into the Senate resolutions' upon fur-
ther guarantees for reconstruction, one of which was, education maintained 
'in the' terms of his speech in Mass., Sept.. 1865. In suppo~ of this he insisetd 
upon "education as a corner-stone of reconstruction," and spoke of the oppor ... 
tunity to incorporate it as "a golden moment." To the objection of Fre· 
lingbuysen, Reverdy Johnson, and Sherman, that education required of the 
South would be ,<a burden and penalty," he replied, that such it could never be. 
lt would prove a great boon, instead . He cited the example of the Cz~r as 
more than "the lamp of experience"-as sunshine ; "when he set free 20000 
000 of serfs, did he stop with their freedom? H e went further and pro~ided 
for their education, and also that each should have a piece of land. I a..k 
that my country, heir of all the ages, foremost in the tide of time, ' should do 
on this question only what the Emperor of RU5si'l has done." A we~k later 
he moved an amendment to the Reconstruction Bill, requiring ~ach South. 
'ern legislature "to e>tablish and sustain a system of 'public sch'ools, open to 
a1l, without distinction of color." The debate 'on the bill was chiefly in respect to 
the ba1l0t, the precedence of civil or military power in rec'onstruction, etc., 
. but he delineated another bill, (which he had already laid on the table of the 
Sellate). requiring the Southern state authorities under provisional governments, 
to establish such schools and frame new state constitutions incorporating thege 
schools therein. From this bill he had selected the school provision, and mov-
ed it by anticipation as an amendment to the one before the Sen~te. " You 
have prescribed unive,rsal suffrage," he said. " Prescribe now universal edu-
cation, you are under an equal necessity. Electors by the hundred thousand 
will exercise the franchise fo~ the first time, without delay or prepa~ation. 
~ ' They should be educated promptly. Without education your beneficent leg-
islation may be a failure; the gift you bestow will be perilo\ls. I was unwil: 
ling to make education the condition of suffrage; hut I ask that it shall aecom_ 
. panr and sustam suffrage. : I would not impose any new burden ;. but I seek 
a new triumph for civilization. For a military occupation hristling with hay-
onets I would substitute the smile o( peace. But this canno~ be without edu. 
cation. As the soldier disappears, his plae~ must' be supplied by the school-
master. The muster·roll will be exchanged for a school-register, and our 
head quarters will be a school house." . 
' Mr. Hoar observes that in the debate "both Sumner and Wilson declared 
that without this condition the new ~tate governments (in the phrase of the 
former) could be 'born only of the bayonet.'" He adds an inciden~ of rare 
interest and of the highest credit to Mr. Sumner; "his amendment was lost 
by a tie-vote, twenty to twenty, and he was so much distressed and discour-
aged that when the result was ~nnounced he left his seat and burst into 
tears." . It is thus that heroes and martyrs for great principles are m~ved 
when some noble and right step forward is not achieved. 
M':: Hoar's bill attempts again what Mr. Sumner's once attempted without 
avail, but in another method, as part of a more comprehensive plan, and one 
. we would fain hope sure of better appreciation and success. One provision 
in it secures vast benefits at the outset to the very states to which Mr. Sumner 
so longed to give education as a great boon. It is' in Sec, 6, appropriating 
one-half the net proceeds of the p,ublic lands for the previous year, and- the 
whole income of the educational fund created by the hill "to the several 
States -and Territories and the District of Columhia, upon the basis of popula. 
tion of the said States and Territories (and District), between' the ages of four 
and twenty-one years, such apportionment to be according to the last .preced-
inK general census of the United States : Providld, howtver, that for the first 
ten years the ,distribution of the said fund to and among the several States and 
'Territories, including the District of Columbia, shall be made according 'to 
the ratio of the illiteracy of their reipective populations, as shown from time 
to time, by the last preceeding published census of the United States." 
A limit Qf ten ye¥S during wlich the ratio or-illiteracy, as well as that of 
papulation, shall detel1lline appropriations, and the more illiterate, viz., the 
Southern states, De aided according to their illiteracy, at once provides' a rea. 
sonab1e time In which to bring tbe dangers of southern ienorance to an end, 
and a moltve to the states in which most ignorance exists to exert themselves fo 
tbat end. Some of the reasons for this exertion on their part and on the part of 
the nation will never be' better stated than' by Mr. Sumner, and we have pre_ 
ferred, therefore, to incorporate them in the sketch already given. They 
do not grow any less pressing by lapse of time and larger development of 
the dangers of the repuhlic. Every instance of misgovernment. and corruption 
on the part of freedmen raised hastily to political power, without opportunity 
to qualify themselves for its exercise, every exnmple of failure to gain civil 
power and influence enough to protect their own rights hecause they are ignor-
ant, emphasizes the great reasons for educating them' at once. Of seven and 
a-half millions of illiterates over ten years of age in this country two years ag'o, 
five and a·half millions were in the South-according to Hon. H. W. Blair 
and a little over one and a·half in all the North and North west. Of two mil ' 
lions of illiterate voters, all but 300,000 were in the South, where one hun: 
dred and nine of the two hundred and ninety.two representatives in ConK"ess 
are elected. More tban half the voters in some Southern states are illiterate 
Gen. Walker's census maps ,showed the darkest regions of the country to be i~ 
a tract across the central South from Virginia to the river Brazos. After all 
that tbe Peabody Fund can do in ~id of existing schools, and all that generouS 
religious bodies can do to train teachers in Christian. normal schools, the black 
and white ignorance remains a vast and fearful mass. Southean zeal for education 
grows, but so does southern zeal against it, though every lover 01 cast who re-
gards the negro as naturally inferior to the white man should logically favor 
hiS education to a higher degree that the disparity in qualifications for civil ' 
and social duty may be removed. Even compulsory education for all freed_ 
men who 'are or 'will be entitled to vote may consistently be the creed of 
every southern white who believes in white superiority. On every account 
~ith votes in the hands of blacks, nothing can he so bad as to keep them i1: 
Ignorance, the tools of either ignorant or educated whites. But the necessity 
of teaching the black man established that of teaching the white man too, who 
votes by his side, irresistibly follows. Every anti.slavel')' man, therefore, who 
sympathized with Sumner, every Republican and Union Democrat who ' 
upheld the emancipation and. reconstruction policy, should earnestly advocate 
Mr. Hoar's bill. If every state in Europe save Russia Belgium Holland 
and France, finds compulsory education ncessary for it~ masses, i~ it not stUi 
more'so for our southern masses, so far as the elements of knowledge are con. 
cerned? B,ut as onl¥ state nction can carry com!,ulsory education, the only 
thing the nation can do for it in Southern states, or [or the reduction of tbe 
dan!!erous and shameful illiteracy there-wheth~r by voluntary or compulsory 
means - (benevolent agencies of course always excepled)-is by the pass"K~ of 
of such a bill . No mea.ure of national policy is now more Imperatively de. 
manded. 
DICTATION DRAWING. 
Prof. L. S . THOMPSON. Purdue University. 
LESSON XL VII. 
Place dots as in LeSson XIX. Then draw regular curves as follows: From 
, the upper dot to the left one, a full curve, with its . Convex side toward the 
centre ; from the upp~r dot to tbe'right one, a full curve, with its convex 
side toward the centre; fr?m the le(t dot to the lower one, a full curve, with its 
convex side toward the centre; from the right dot to the lowo~ one, a full 
curve, with its convex side toward the centre. . 
Rtmarks.-This figure willliave something of the appeara~ce of a rhomb, 
except that it will have curved sides bending inward . 
LESSON XL VIII. 
Place dots as in Lesson XX~, and dra,\, regular curves as f01l0ws: From the 
upper dot to the left one, a full curve, with its convex side toward the cenll'e . 
from the upper dot to the right one, a full curve, with its convex side toward 
the centre ; from the left dot to the lower one, a full curve, with its convex 
side towa,d the centre ; from the right dot to the lower one, a full curve, with 
its c<?nvex side toward the centre. 
Rtlllarks.- This fij!ure will he the saine as the last one turned in a hori. 
~ontal position. 
LESSON XLIX. 
Place dots as in Lesson XIX., and draw regular curves as follows: From the 
upper dot to th~ left one, a full curve, with Its (011(""1 side toward the centr~; 
from the upper dot to the right one, a full curVe, with its concave aide toward 
tbe centre; from the left dot to the lower one, a full curve, with its convex, 
side toward the centre; from the right dot to the lower one, a full curve, with 
its convex side toward the centre. 
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LESSO/v L. 
- PlAce dota aa in Lesson XIX .• and draw regular curves as foUo)"s: From 
the left dot to the centre one. IL rather full curve. with its convex side down· 
ward; (rom the centre dot to the right one. a rather (ull curve. with its convex 
side dO'l'nward; (rom the le(t dot to the lower one. a full curve. with its con· 
vex lide toward the left and downward; (rom th~ right dot to the lower one. a 
full curve. with III cQnvex side toward the rigbt and downward . 
J(tma,..fs.-Tbis figure is the outline form o( tbe U. S. Shield. The upper 
dot II not used and should be erased. 
LESSON LI. 
place dota aa In Lea.",n XIX .• and another dot half-way (rom tbe lower dot 
to the centre. Draw regular curves as (allows : From tlie left dot to the lower 
ono, a (ull curve. with i~ convex side toward the left and downward; (rom 
' the rlllht dot to the lower one, a (ull curve. with ito convex side toward the 
rillht lind downward; (rom the le(t dot to the one half· way from the centre to 
tho lower one, a V lry full curve. with its convex side toward the centre dot; 
from the right dot to the one half-way (rom the centre to the lower one. a very 
(ull curve. with illl convex side toward the centre dot; from the centre dot to 
the middle o( tho first curve to the left of it, a 'slight curve. with its convex side 
toward the le(t ilnd upward; from the centre dot to the middle of the first 
curve to the right of it. a slillht curve. witb its convex side to~ard the right 
and upward. Erase the upper dot. 
_ LESSON LII. 
Place dotll as In Lesson XIX .• and draw regular curves as follows : From the 
loft dot to the lower one. a full curve, with its convex side toward the centre 
dot; from the right dot to the lower one, a full curve. with its convex side to-
ward the centre dot; from the left dot to tbe centre one, a very full curve, 
with Ita convex side upward; from the centTe dot to the'right one, n very full 
curve,' with ita convex lide upward. Erase the upper dot. 
• 
COMPULSION AND EDUCATION.* 
A GENERATION o( school children has come and gone since the memo , orable Education Act of 1870 became a law. Hundreds of school 
boards hllve been created by it, and some millions of money drawn from the 
pocket. o( the Brill.h ratepayer (or educational purposes. It is therefore with 
no Ihtle utonllhment thllt the Brltilh ratepayer learns from puhlic .p~ake,rs, 
in.pectors or school., and th~ Education Department, that the elementary edu-
clition or the country I •• tlll in an unsatlaractory condition . . He would liko-to 
know the CIlUle or It. Is it that we are a l tupid race? Cannot our English 
boys and girls do what German an~ Swiss boys and girls can do? ' Or is the 
fault wltb the teachers? Are they less capable or less industrious than their 
scholastic brethren on the Continent? Or is it the fault of' our educational 
Iy. tem? Or is It -Iue to the Irregularity wilh wbich children aUend school in 
this country? • _ 
Thla.paper I. An endl'llvor to ..... wer the question. In admitting, as we look 
lit what haa been accomplished in other countries, and at what can yet bd 
done In Englllnd, that the state or our primary education is not such as we 
oUiht to rett Intlsfied with, we do not foreet. that much has been done during 
tho 8even years thllt have elapaed . ince the passing of the Education Act, -to-
ward placing the elemeritary education of the country in a satisractory condi-
tion. We find from the IlIIt Report of the Committee of Council on Educa-
tion that In England and Wales In the year 1870 there were 8,917 public el-
ementary Ichooll, whereas In the year 1876 there were 14.976, an increase oC 
70 per cent. There was school accommodation in 1870 for 1,765,944 chil-
dnn; thl. had risen In 1876 to 3,726,318, or more than double. The aver-
~gc Attendllnce In 1870 WIUI 1,225,764; In 1876 It Will 2,0340431, an increase 
66 per cent. In the former year there were 12,027 certificated teachers 
1.236 _latant., 12,027 pupil teachers. compAred with 23,328 certificated teacti: 
01'1.2,921 ..... lltanta. lind ,30,626 popll teacbefl, in the latter year. Altogeth-
er thero are twice as many teachers now III there were seven years ago. Evi-
dently IIroat .trides have been talcen. 
But let u. now comparetheae figures )Vith what they ought to be, and we shall 
aoo what remAlna to be done. IlIItead o( accommodAtton for 3,726,318, there 
Ihould be accol1\modation for 4,500,000. Between the "'Ile. or five and thir-
teon thoro aro on the relli. ters 204b20472; there .hould be 3,835,372, ahow-
Inll 36 per cont or the chUdren not yet at school. The actnal average atten-
dance of children between the "'Iles of five and thirteen is 2,0340431; it ought 
to be 3,224.580 I tbat-Ia-the (f'IJeral' allnuia.ut u 37 In' enll 6dMII whfU it 
"A PI~r t.Ad by tlr , ~ , B. '1'.11 •• m. Euler eonr ......... orthe Hallooal Union or Et.-
m l lU:'ry Tcal!hcr • • Knlhmd, April t3p .a,a. . ' 
s"ould be. The number of scholars who made,2sojattendances, or 150. under 
half time acts, during the year 1876, was 1,281,806, or only 67 per c~nt ,?f 
the number on the register. As these attendances Can be made in twenty-five 
weeks, it means that33 ptr ctnt of our s;"olars a,.e absmt ,uarty one-"aif OJ 
'''e sc""ol year. Now it must be patent to everyone that with such irregular-
ity of attendance it is utterly impossihl~ to ' produce the educational results 
which might fairly be expected if the childrel; attended regularly. Not only 
is this irregularity a hindrance to the education of the irregular scholars, but it_ 
seriously retards the progress of those who do come regularly. as their time 
is orten taken up in listening to a le';'on which is gone over a second time -
(or the be~efit of the scholars who were absent when it was first given. It is 
not to ,be wondered at that with attendance so irregular we are unable to show 
such result~ as are produced i~ countries' where this evil is conlparatively un-
known. Compare our Code, for example, with the Code of most of th~ Ger-
man states. Reading, writing, arithmetic, singing, and needlework for girls 
may be regarded as our compulsory subjects; grants are given for teaching allY 
two of the following class subjects ; English grammar. geography, English 
history; and (or any two specific subjects, such as botany, French, Latin, 
etc,; drawing is also encouraged by a grant from the Science and ' Art. , De-
partment; these then may be looked upon as our optional subjects. Now 
what do''We find ate the coiitpulsoyy subjects in Germany? Religion and 
moralitY. reading, writing, arithmetic, the German language, geography, his: 
tory, singing, drawing, needlework for girls, geometry. natural history, 'and a 
knowledge of the facts al\d laws of nature. These must be taught in '",very 
school; The permissive subjects, with us are' obligatory with them. 1 
How is it they are able to do'so much more than we? The answer ' i~ not 
far to seek. Compulsion has been in operation for years. and has secu~ed,_ 
a school attendance of 16 per cent of the population, compared with 9 per 
cent in England. Instead Of children going to work half· time at the age o,f 
ten, as with us, and leaving school altogether at thirteen, it is the exception ' 
for a child to leave school before the age of fifteen. The laws against non-
attendance. also. 'are much more severe than in England; in some cases , im-
prisonment is the penalty, and officers are appointed to look after chilc;lren 
who may be found in the street, during school·hours. 
Not in Germany only, but in Switzerland, Hc;>lland, and the United States 
is primary education in advance o( what it is ill England, and greater facili-
ties are also 'offered for secondary education. In a few of our largest towns, 
there are one or two higher board schools, and throughout the country a' score 
ortwo of schola,..hips for the children attending elementary schools. What 
are they among so many? 
In several countries of Europe ,there is a higher school/or every school dis-
trict containing a popUlation of 5,000, to which the 'children of the poorest . 
can go if they evince special aptitude for stlldy. The secret of it all is , that, 
in every country where higher educational results can be shown than jn Eng- , 
land, there is a correspondingly higher sch,?ol attendance. The proportion of _ 
the population attending school in Germany is 16 per cen(; in Switzerland: 
15 per cent; iii Sweden and Denmark, 14 per cent:; in France, 13 per c'ent; 
in Hdlland and the United States, 1'2 per cent.; in Norway and Belgium, n 
per cent; in England only 9 per cent. ' , 
Not only is our Code of Education low. it is but a small proportion of our 
scholars who succeed in getting thr~ugh it in the course of their school days. 
We are told in the laSt Report of the Co:Omittee of Council on Education 
th,at in the year 1876. out of 560,708 scholars who ought to have been exam: 
ined in the three upper standards. only 229,087 were so examined. or less than 
half; the rest being examined in standards lower 'than those suited to their 
age; and that only 89,,186 in the whole country were examined in one or 
more specific subjects. While not admitting for a moment that children 
should be examined in standards accordi~g to age, I think "few will dispute 
that, if the 560,708 children had been in regular attendance at school. from 
the age of five, the vast majority would have passed in the upper standar4,s, 
and a very much larger number than 89,186 would have been examined in 
specific subjects. 
Glancing back.,then, at the facts we have had before us. I think we must 
come to the conclusion that neither with regard to, the , number of children at 
school, the average attendance of those actually on the books, nor the . ~ttain­
menta of many children when they leave ,school, ought we to rest satisfied. ' 
Something no doubt must be laid to the charge of the Education Codes of t)ie 
past, which have encouraged instruction at the expense of education. which 
have set a premium uPOll cramming a child with inforplation that is forgotten 
as soon as he leav!'S school, instead of upon that training of the faculties 
which makes, the chile;! a'perpetual learner, giving h!m to feel that the world 
he enters when his school da~s are over is but a larger school; , . 
./ 
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Greater, however, than the evil of bad codes has been the . evil of bad at-
tendance; and if better educational results are to be looked for, we must have 
this evil remedied. We must have compulsion, not in name merely, hut in 
reality. It must be univtrsal compulsion, so that in districts where it is in 
operation we shall not have the progress of the scholars retarded by children 
coming.from districts where it is not enforce,l; and in the next place it must 
be applied more stringently than hitherto, 'for while it has driven into our 
schools numbers who had never been at school before, it cannot be- said to 
have succeeded in gettillg those children to attend regularly. ., 
. ;By the kindness 01 the clerks of several of the leading School Boards of 
the. co~~try 1 have ~een put in possession of . some valuable and significant 
'figur'lS, . to which I now ask your attention, as showing what compulsion has . 
· done so far, and what it has failed to do. 
Take the case of London. In December 1871 , there ~as accommodation 
'f"r 262,000 children; in December J877, for 459,000. In 187J there were 
on the roll in elementary schools 220,000; In 1877 the number had risen to 
426,000. ' Now notice the proportion the aver~e attendance has borne to the 
numb~; . o~ the registers d.uring this period. -
Percentage . • 76 I 73 I 72 I 74 I 77 I 78 
The effect of compulsion by forcing into schools children who had not pre- . 
viously attended was to reduce the percentage of the average attendance from 
78 per cent in J871 to 72 per cent in 1874, when it hegan to rise, and, at the 
close of J877, reached the figure it stood at six years previously. In other 
W'o,:ds, the 'children attending the London schools are no more regular in their 
attendance than they were six years ago. 
In Manchester, t!le. tot~l average attendance has risen from 22,000 in 1870 
!o 36,000 in 1f!,77; hut that is only 68 per cent of the number on the books, 
whic~ mea,!s that, in Manchester" compUlsion ha.'; succeeded in getting to . 
school a great many more children than went seven years ago, but it has not 
succeeded in getting them 'to attend regularly. 
In Liverpool, the total average attendance has .been raised during the last 
· seven years from 34,2$2 to 50,820, and the percentage of the average atten-
dance to t,he number on the roll has risen from 65 to 73 ; this is still far from 
satisfactory, for it meails that, on an average, tIle children only attend 73 iimes , 
out or'ev'ery 100 times the school is npel\.. ' . 
. 
In Birmingham" the- total average attendance during the same period rose 
from J6,263 to 40,000, but this is only 71 per cent of the number on the 
books. 
I.n Huddcrsliel~' t!t~ average rose from 4,531 to 10,342 in the t~tal, oi.'from 
66 per cent}o 72 per cent of the n'umher' o.n the books. . 
Looking at these figures we may fairly say. that, while 'the school boards 
have done work of which the country should be proud, in providing school 
acco';'modation ,and getting into schools thousands who had never entered a 
sch~ol before, tlJ..1.work of securing rtlrular attendance has still to be accom.· 
plished. Th:,-~ ~is i.s the cas~ will be brought vividly before us if . we notice 
t'pe attend:inc'e'"~f i:hildr~n who,e parents are prosecuted under the Compul-
~ory Act • . I give one batch which is a fair sample-ro attendances o~t of 19, 
8 out of 66,25 out of 46,0 out of 60,15 oilt of 24,13 out of 25,22 out of 44' 
6 out of 50. Children W~IO atten,<J'just a Ii'ttle better th!,n ·this escape; 'bu ' 
what better progress can they make? · 
The school boards ;"'e working nobly; hut time and pati~nce are needed 
' before this part of their work 'can be accomplished; the habits of carelessness 
and neglig~ncehave become sq thoroughly ingrained in a considerable po~­
tion of the population that it will n~ed continued .and persistent effo!,\s so erad-
icate them. . 
I have sp!>~eri so far of what has been done, by school boards in compelling 
attendance at school; bu~ )mly o.ne-half of the population is affected by school 
boards; theother 'halfis under the ·regime of school-attendance committees. 
To give you an idea as to how these -are working, or rather not working, - I 
~annot do better than r!,ad extracts from letter3, which Mr. Heller has kindly 
placed at my disposal, from teachers in every ,part of the c.ountry. I abstain, 
for obvious reas<;>ns, from ~ving the names of t~e .writers, an.d will coniine 
mySelf to mentioning , the counties that are referred to';" 
. . . 
Cutnbtrland.-"I do .not see or hear of any improvement in attendanue at 
school in rural districts. The committees ~re generally composed of farmers, 
· whose self interest and the duties imposed on them. are antagonistic." 
·EsSlx.""""Compulsory attendance at scliool is a dead letter." 
n;"',,, Yorks"ir •. -uThe state of thing.: may' be gathered from the fact 
that the average-attendance is only 30 per cent of the children of school age. 
No improvement whatever is seen in the attendance since the appointment .f 
the School Attendance Cominittte. The Act here is a dead letter." 
So"tlt Yorksltirt.-uThe Nuisance Inspector has been appointed school-at-
tendance officer for a district which compri~es tllirtyjivt parisi Its." 
Dtvoltshirt.-uThe Act may as weH not be in existence. The members of 
the Local Committee are as a rule employers of labor, who require to be as . 
narrowly wa~hed in Ihe working of the Act as the parents themselves. No 
attendance officer has been appointeq. The attendance of the scholars has 
fa\len off rather than increased since the appointment of the committee." 
North La"cd.s;';rt .-uThe School Attendance Committee has taken no ac-
tion whatever s\nce its appointment to Stcure more regular attendance. This 
is not to be wondered at. Many members are openly hostile to the 
education of the working classes. A member of the School Attendance.com-
mittee from this parish has often declared that educatIOn makes the children 
worse servants. No attendance officer has been appointed. The effect 01 the 
inaction of the committee on the attendance of the children is positively in-
jurious. The parents were informed by circular that their children must at-
tend school; the consequence was that children who had never been at school 
. before were sent so scbool; but the parents, linding that the penalties threat-
ened were never enforced, withdrew their children from school, and allowed 
them to roam about the fields, or go to work as formerly." 
S"sstx.-uThe state of" things under the School Attendance Committee can 
be best described by the military phrase, 'As you were.' " 
Dorut.-uNot a single child hn.q been driven into school. Ahsentees ate 
as numerous as ever, and children are employed with impunity." 
Norfolk.-uThe guardians . who form the attendapce committee are quite 
averse to compulsory attendance. When the attendance officer was firSt ap-
pointed, the parents were frightened and sellt their children regularly, but 
when they found out that if they did not send their children to school they 
were only 'talked to,' the fear dis;ppeared, and the children were kept at 
home as much as ever. Two attendance officors have been appointed to see 
to the enforcing of the Act in thirty-six parishes!" ' . 
Sta./1ol'dshir~.-uThe Elementary Education Act pf 1876 is in our Union a 
dead letter. Employers'· of labo'r keep in their employ children in violation 
of the Act." 
Another writer from Staffordshire says :_U A local attendance commiitee was 
appointed ten ~onths ago, but they have not yet hela a meeting. Children' 
are ~mployed as they were befor~ the passing of the ·Act." 
Of all the returns that have come in, only one bears testimony to any bene-
fit arising from the appointment of a school attendance committee, and that is 
from a 'teacher in Leicestershire, who says :_uThe average attendance is im· 
proved. The 'riff-rail' are foreed into>the.schools; butllu}l ti~ nol comt rt/{-' 
... u1arl.Y." 
What the' attendance .committees have done may be summed up in 11 word; 
they have elected clerks and attendaJice office)'., they have given considera-
ble extra labor, generally without pay, to teachers in preparing hsts'; and 
they have brought into disrepute the law; but improve the attendance they 
have not done. 
With these facts in our mind; we may form Some conception of the magni-
tude of the task England has before her in securing regular attendance in her 
schools. Her voice must be "card lirmly insisting tbat her wIiI shall he car-
ried out; and that if s'chool attendance committees fail ' to do the work for 
which they were appointed, they mu.t give place to officers appointed by Gov- . 
ernment, who will see that the law is obeyed. 
I have spoken of direct compulsion hitherto, becauae tbat is the only form 
of compulSIon that has bad ~ tnal. I cannot close this paper, however, with-
o.ut sa~lIlg that teachers genera!lr have a strong belief that indirect compul-
sIOn WIll prove a powerful auxlhary to the more direct form of it in the COUl'$e 
of a few years, as its operation comes to be seen and felt by parents. When 
on~e the indifferent or selfish I;'arent, who cares !"oreJor the few shillings his 
chIldren can earn than for their future welfare, Is.maJe to understand that a 
c~rtificate o~ having.l)~sed·.a certain stan~ard is tll.e passport t? employment, 
you have touched hIm 1Il h,S tenderest pomt-the pocket; you ' havt made it -
to his pecuniary advantage to see thnt his children attend school regularly. 
Much also may be done by giving prizes to the most regular attenders. Our 
respected ex· President, Mr. Selden, suggested this ~t a meeting of. the Rud-
derifield Teachers' Association. The Huc1derslield School Board adopted it . 
and. the results have exceeded the hopes of the most ~ngullle. " I would rec~ 
ommend all who have not tried this to do so. 
Now I have done. I bave endeavored to show that regular attendance has 
not yet \;>een secured, and that until it is we may bewail the meager re!oults of 
our .educational system; . but as the progress of cbildren depends upon the reg-
ularity of the.ir. attendance the res~lts cannot be ~uch better' than they are. 
Let compulsIon become .a realIty, then a I)nghter day wHi dawn on our 
:'schools and schoolmasters," ~d England will take her place in education 
1Il the forem'1!'t I'3nk of the Mtlnn". 
, . 
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CHfCAGO PUBLIC SCHOOLS. 
'[HE twenty·third annnal report of the Board of Education in Chicago. 
for the year ending July 31. 1877. ha. been rendered and partially 
publi8bed. The financ;,,1 statement shows " decrease in total expenditures 
over tbe preceding year of $217.235.59. 
Thl. decrease w.~ chieny in th~ salaries of teachers -.$ I 4°.°53.84 Ie" than 
lhe year before. Otber savings were : On sebool sites (none purchased) 
$39.578.33; on contract' for new bUIlding. (none given). $44.283.48; sup· 
plies. repair •• etc .• $8.825.60; coot of fuel. ~6.717.13; salaries of janitors. 
$1.476.26. The rental of buildings was $8.600 more than la~t year. and the 
extra cost of coliecting taxes. $10.683. The amount of delinquent rents 
due tl,e Rchool fund al date was $97.333.49. of whlcb $81.333.41 was tied up 
ill . uits pending in Ihe courts. The amount of city taxes levied for school 
purposes wns $433.695.45. or 104'5 pcr cent of the wbole city tax. The 
cost of tuition per pupil based all the average number belonging to the schools 
for the year 1875.6 was $15.46; for the year 1876'7 it was $11 .40. The en~ 
tire cost per pupil 011 the same basis for 1875.6 was $18.66; fodhe year 
1876'7 it WBS $13.97. 
The population of Cbicago according to the school census taken in Sep.' 
telllber, 1/176. was 405.'91. Of this number tbere were of school age. tbat 
Is. Iietween the ages of 6 Bnd 2 I. 11°.184. The scbool population is now es· 
tlmated at 113.000. The total enrollment in tbe public schools during the 
ycor was 53.529. an increase of 2.401 over the preceding year. This is 
Mom.whatle •• than the average annual increase. which is about 3.000. scarlet 
fever baying deterred m.any parents from sending their children to school. 
There are about 25.000 persons of scbool age not attending any school. Un: 
doubtedly a large number of these children would attend if suitable accommo· . 
datlons were furnished. 
The following table exhibits the incre~d attendance during the year : 
. . ' ,875.6. 1876-7 
Entire enrollll)cnt in public schools . . .. . .. . 51.128 S3.529 
Avernge number belonging. . • . . . . . . . . . 38.081 39.494.6 
Avernlle daily attendance ... . .. ... . .. . .. 35.969.5 37.13°.9 
D.lIly attendance to whole number enrolled. per cent . 70 69 ~ 
Average number belonging to whole enrollment. per 
cent. . . . . . . . . . . '" . . . . . . . 74~ 734·5 
Number pupils suspendcd under attendance rules . 2.100 2.733 
Number of lpecial luspe.nsionl . .. : . . . .. 155 159 
Total enrollment in Central High Scbool . . . . 561 646 
'rotal enroliment in Division High !'!chaols. . . . 658 902 
Of tbe 37.130.9 average diily attendance, the High School department 
furnished 1.128.2; tbe grammar department. 7.129; the primary department. 
28.668.7. and the normal department • • IOS . The diminution in the number 
of promotions (the falling ofT was to.652 compared witb the 39.786 promo· 
tions of tbe last year) was mainly due to the fact that each teacbu was com· 
polled to take charge of more pupils than wuld be efficiently instructed by one 
pertlOn. "N"twltbltanding that the labors of our teachers haye been in· 
creued during the Plll t year. and that they bave bien paid 25 per cent less 
tban during 1875-76. I am satisfied. from tbe reporta of the superintendents. 
that their work will compare favorably with thai of preceding years. To 
their conscientious fidelitl and zeal the excellent condition of our schools is 
due. They have borne. uncomplainingly. their share of the burdens which 
the finAncial condition of the city rendered it neces""ry to impose. and are. 
Inspired with the hope that with the return of general prosperity their claims 
will not be forgoll en." 
The average of teacbers' &alaries. including principals. was ,615.5°. Av. 
erage paid male teachers. $1.500; averlLj{e paid female teachers. $570. 
Although tlie melnbershlp of the schools for the year has been 10413 greater 
tban last year, the COlt of tuition bill! been 14.06 less per pupil. 
The whole number of teachers at tbe clo!e of the year was 730; of teach. 
ers appointed during the year. 38; of teacbers resigne~ during the year. 24; 
,number 10l t by deatb durine the year. 2; whole number examined and 
IIwarded certifiCates during the year. 164; whole number of normal graduates, 
durlne the year. 146; whole number holding ce!1ificates not yet appointed at 
dille, 150; whole number normal "",duates n,ot yet appointed Gf date; 73. 
The normal lchool hill! been temporarily closed because it was graduating 
more teacher. tban could be employed in tbis city. Should the normal 
Ichool be reopened in the future tb'!: standard of admission to it should be 
made higher tban heretofore, and tbe course of instruction longer and more 
tborough. Fewer and better graduates are "bat are needed. 
The twelve·erade plan, on wbich the Ichoob are now fully organized, bas 
proved very utilfactory. No important changes have been made in text· 
~ookl. The optional study of drawine hu been pursued by 7S per cent of 
the pupilS. 'very few parents have excused their children from the optiollal 
study of music. Germ.n. also optional. 'has been studied by. 1.°96 pupils of 
German parentage. 535 of American parentage. Rnd 462 of other nationalitles. 
Its study. which is under the supervision of the committee on German and of 
a special teacher. is now limited to the granimar and high SChools. Deaf 
mntes have been instructed in a room in the Jones School building. 
In the seventy·one buildings used for school purposes (fifty. three owned by 
the board. eighteen rented) there are 41.670 sittings (37.489 owned by board). 
Ten thousand seal,· are now needed. The lack of seats is now met by 
crowding and by half.daY divisions. About 6.000 pupils go to school but 
half a day. The rented buildings are condemned as "nfit. though costing 
$12.000 annually. and it is declared poor economy to nse them. The Board · 
of Education should be its own landlord. Appropriations were made in 
1873. 1874. and 1875 for eight school sites to cost $74.600. and for thirteen -
school buildings to cost $316.000. The taxes for those years are now in 
course of collection; but a long period may elapse before the money will be 
available for the benefit of the scbools. and ill the end the full amonnt will 
not be realized. At the lowest calcnlation. twelve ne;" twelve·room buildings 
are necessary to supply present wants ; and to keep pace with the marvelous> 
growth of tbe city. four !lew buildings should be erected annually . . 
GENERAL.-A trial of the electric light was recently made at the es· tablishment of the Union. Steel Screw Company. Cleveland (Ohio). 
The apparatus consists of. a Brush dynamo·electric machine of 12.000 candle 
power. arranged to give four separate currents. Two were placed on th~ 
third 800r. and two on the fourth 800r. and as the machinery was put in. mo-
tion the efTect was most brilliant. It is said that the rooms were 800ded with 
a pure wbite light like thai of the sun •. and the .honses and streets were illu· 
minated for a great distance. The light was uniform. steady. and soft to the 
eyes. An estimate of the cd!;t of the light furnished on this occasion showed 
that the total cost. including the items of consumption of carbon in the lamps. 
interest on t1te investment. and wea~ and tear. would not exceed thirty cents 
an hour. The light was equal to 800 gas burners. burning five feet of gas per 
hour each. which amount of gas would cost $8 per hour.--Tbe approaching 
meeting of the American institute of Instruction promises to be of unu· 
sual iriter;"t. held at the White Mountains. with head· quarters at Fabyan·s. 
July. 9. 10. II. 12. The speakers announced are among the leading educa-
tors of New England and the nation. 'fhere .will be each day a morning and 
an evening s.ession. the afternoons being spent in excursions to the many 
points of interest in the neighborhood. Arrangements have also been made 
for excursions to more distant points at the close of the association. All the 
botels of the neighborbood have been engaged for the· use of the association; 
they can accomrnodate 2.500 guests. Terms: for gentlemen. $2.50 per 
day ; for ladies. $1.50 per day. Two hotels. the White Mountain House. 
and the Mount Pleasant Hotel. have been engaged exclusively fo~ ladies' ~ 
board $1.00 per day. Han. Thomas W. Bicknell. President "f the Associa-
ti~n. sends a most cordial mvitation to western teachers to attend this meet· 
ing. which we irust many will accept • . It will do us good to mingle; with 
earnest workers in other parts -of the field. Then. to us prairie-born people, 
the sight of Mount Washington and tbe breath of mountain air will be such 
an inspiration and a jpy is comes but .once in a lifetime. for we can see tbe . 
mountains lor tIl' first tim' but once. Tbe New England railroads give free 
return tickets. Prest. Bicknell writes that if twenty·five desire to attend the 
association from tbis section. he can secure special 'rates for them from Chi· 
cago. If those wishing to 110 will send their names immediately to T. W.' 
Bicknell. 16 H;'wley street, Boston. Mass., the best terms possible will be se-
cured and annouhced~--It is suggested by State Supt. Corthell. of Maine. 
that one excellent m~a~ of raiSIng the' .standard of . teaching in the country 
schools is to raise the standard of qualifications for county examiner. In 
many instances the examination 'is a farce. and teachers. like pupils. are not 
apt to do more than is required of tbein By)t ~i"to ' whom they are resl'onsi. 
ble.--Prof. W. S,.-Gbodnough· .. ·a..;riu~I" ~u'm~er school of industrial drawing 
will be 'held this year in Worthinglbn; Ohio','in connection with the summer 
. institute of the Obit> Central. Normal· Scliool. Tl;le session will open July I. 
and will' be of especial value to those who have to teach or superintend dr!'w· 
ing in public. or private schools. The sesSion wiIl continue four wee~s. 
Senator Burnside's bill "To introduce Moral and Social SCience into the 
Public Schools of the District of ~oluniDia') provides as follow~ :. " 
.. 
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Be it macted, etc., That the scltool offi cers shall introduce as a part of the 
daily exercises of eaCh. school. in thdr i~risdiction, instruction in the eleme!'ts 
of social and moral sc,ence, mcludmg mdustry, order, economy, punctuahty, 
patience, self·denial, health, purity, temperance, cleanliness, honesty, truth, 
justice, politeness, peace,fidelity, philanthropby, patriotism, self.respect, hope, 
perseverance, cheerfulness, courage, self·reliance, gratitude, pity, mercy, kind· 
ness, conscience, refleclion, and the will. . 
SEC. 2 . That it sball be the duty of the teachers to give a short oral lesson 
every day upon one of the topics mentioned in section I of this act, and to reo 
quire each pupil to furnish a thought, or illustration of the same, upon the 
following morning. . 
SIlC . .3. That emulation shall be cherished between the pupils in accumu· 
laring thoughts and facts, in regard to the noble traits poSSible, and in illus· 
trating them by their daily c,ondu~t. 
..:.....,,~~-----
SCIENTlFIC.-A German expedition will start shortly to explor~ the 
eastern part of the desert of Sahara. , It will be under .the direction of Mr. 
Rohlfs, who has received the Paris Geographj cal Society's medal for intrepid 
and able exploration. More than one savant will be (,f the party.--In Eng· 
land the), are adopting a horse.ghoe made of cowhide, and known as the Yates 
shoe. It is composed of three thicknesses of cowhide compressed into a steel 
mould"lmd then subjected to a chemical preparation. ~t is claimed for it 
that it lasts longer and weighs' only one· fourth as much as the common iron 
shoe; tb'at it will neyer caus~ the boof to split, nor bave the least mjurious 
influence on tbe foot. It requires no calks; even on asphalt tbe borse never 
slips. Tbe shoe is so elastic tbat the horse's step is lighter and surer. It ad· 
heres so closely to the foot tbat neither dust nor water can penetrate between 
tbe shoe and ·boof.--An ingenious water faucet; tbrougb which water is 
d;awn as cold as ice, is the invention of a Californian. Boiling w~ter, placed 
. in any receptacle and allowed to run throujtb, will be fouDd cool and fit to 
. drink. The faucet contains numerous small tubes enclosed in larger ones, 
and between the outside of one and the inside of the other certain chenl icals 
are packed wbich produce the desired effect.--An improvement has been 
devised for the storm signals of the Government Weather Bureau. It is to 
provide in addition to the ordinary storm signal a new one, to be used only 
when the expected wind will be off shore. On the Atlanlic coast such a wind 
would be from the north or west. There is no doubt that the present indefinite· 
ness of the storm signal causes shipmasters to doubt its value, even if they do 
. not disregar~ it entirely . . Showing the expecled direction of the wind will be 
an improvement, as far as.it goes, but it is only a part of what is needed . The 
Signal Service might, to advantage, contrive a variety of indications as to the 
probable violence of a storm and ItS other characteristics.--Another valua· 
ble contribution to the science of the weather has been made by Lieut. Hitch-
cock, a navy ollicer attached to the United States Coast !;?urvey. It consists of 
an analysis of the principal classes -of storms that visit the Gulf of Mexico. 
The means are thus afforded to navigators for anticipating such storms. Lieu- ' 
tenant Nichols, in the same service, verified these observations by comparison 
with the records of the Signal Service at Gulf ports. It is worth noting that 
~he cooperation of the War, the Navy, and the Treasury Departments was ~b. 
tained to effect this forward step in meteorology.--The Hon. George P. 
Marsh, United States Minister at Rome, in a recent letter to Dr. Hayden ac· 
knowledging the receipt of several of lhe' bulletins of the United States Geo· 
logical Survey of Colorado, Dses tbe following langnage in reg~rd to the 
recognition which American scientific work is now securing in Europe ; 
"Until within a few years American science was seldom spoken of abroad 
except in a dispar~ging tone; but now the full equality of Am~rican aslron· 
omers, geologists, physicists, chemists, and metallurgists is recognized by all 
the numerous Eurppean periodicals devoted t o these and other brancbes of 
- natural kno~ledge, to t~e promotion of all of whkh tbese surveys have di-
.. ectly or indllectly contnbuted; and I have no doubt that their, reports, and 
those of oth~r scientific expeditions and operations carried on under the 
patronage of the Federal Government, have done as much to secure to us the 
respect of the world as our military and financial successes. The reports for 
wliich I have the pleasure of thanking you have been most favorably noticed 
in all the scientific jO\lrnals and proceedings of pbilosopbical societies to 
which I have access. . The unexpected light which tbey have tbrow'n on the 
ethnology and the history. of .the native American 'races has· excited great in. 
terest; and a strong deSIre 's everywhere felt for a further prosecution of 
t.hese researches, and for the publication of their results, which of course can 
be effected only by government aid, and which have already done so much to 
draw the attention of thinking men of the Old World totbe unbounded field 
of curious inquiry,. Whic:h ou~ territori~s o~er to tlte scientific investigator. 
We alone can gratIfy thIS deslle of an IDtelhge~t population of both bemi. 
spheres, and w.e shall net do ODr duty as members of the great commonw.eahh 
" of knowledge ,f we su!fer a narrow eC~>Domy to prevent a continDatipn of work 
so well begun and so Important to the general interests, material and moral, of 
the Old World :lnd the New:" . . . ~ 
'LITE!lAJlY.-Tbe "Few Words .on Fell!ale Education," translated fromtbe 
German for the WEEKLY by F. H . Lehmann, have been republisbed quite 
generally by newspapers and other periodicals in all parts of the United 
States and Canada, and about one in ten has given the W EEKLY credit for 
their first publication.--Tlle National Temperance Society has just pub.' 
lished a pamphlet of thirty· five pages, entitleel "Temperance and Republican 
Institutions," an address by the Rev. Joseph Cook, of Boston. It is an able 
presentation of the relations of the liquor.traffic to popular government.--
S. C . Griggs & Co., Chicago, h.aye in press a new book by Prof. Mathews, en· 
tilled "Oratory and Orators." The publishers have sold &1,000 volumes of 
this author'S books. 
REPORTS AND PAMPHLETS R·ECEIVED. 
Annual R ,port of Ilu Public Schools of York, Pa., for the year ending 
June 30, 1876. Toge/her witb classification of High Scbool and Revised 
Course of Sludy, for 1876'77. Also Rules and RegUlations of Schools. W. H . 
Shelley, Supt. of Schools. 
Th, Lanlr',ag' Rtfor",. By John G. Gholson, McI.eansboro, ll1inoi •. 
Rtjorl OJ tIll Stal, Univ,rsilv of Iowa, October I, 1877. C. W. Slagle,Prest. 
Past and Pr'stnt of ou" Common School Education . • Reply to Presid~nt 
~. A. Hinsdale, witb Ii. brief sketch of the History of Elementary Education 
in America . By Andrew J. Rickoff, Superintendent of Schools, Cleveland. 
Published by order of tbe NortheMtern Ohio Teacher, ' A~socialLon . 
D,partmmt of Public Instruction, City of Chicago. Twenty.third Annn-
al Report of the Board of Education, for the year ending July 31, 1877. J. L. 
Pickard, Superintendent of Schools. . 
Co",",u"ication from th, Contrador with th, Stat, for Furnishing Cheap 
Text·books to the schools of Minnesota, in answer to the strictures 01 the Su-
perintendent of Public Instruction, as found in bis Annual Report. Daniel D . . 
Merrill, Contractor. . • • 
Th, Public Schools of DubUfJl'" Twentieth Annual Report of the Board 
of Education of Dubuque, Iowa. Together w,th Rules and Regulation" and 
a, ~-li~torical Sketch. Dubuque, Iowa, 1878. Tbomas Hardie, Secretary. 
1 tllS IS a volume of unusual interest. 
Catalogut of th, Musk'go" Public Schools for the, School year 1877.8. 
Muskegon, Mich. Rohen E. Bunker, Superintendent. . 
Day to" Public Schools. Annual Report of the Board 9f Education, fot the 
year ending August 31, 1876. John Hancock, Superintendent of Schools. 
A,mual R tport of 'h, Board of Et/ucatio,. of the Columbus Public Schools, 
for tbe School year ending August 31, 1876. R. W. Stevenson, Superintend-
ent of Public Instruction, Columbus, Ohio. 
. MlSsag' of CO'll. Sam,," B. A xttll to the Legislative Assembly of New 
Mexico, Twenty.third Session. . 
1! B. B,?,a~t's Chicago B"sinm Colltgt and 'English Training School. 
ChIcago, IlhnOls. H. B. Bryant, President. ' 
Colltgt Monthly. Addresses of Rev. B. F. Cocker, D. D ., and Pr~st. L . 
R. Fiske, D. D., delivered on College Day, December 12, 1877, at Albion 
College, Mich. 
Frobtl's Ki"dtrgartm Sy!llll. of Education. Wbat is it, aud wbat are its 
uses in the Nursery? Lecture delivered April 21, in Wlisbington, D. C., by 
Mrs. Louise Pollock. _ . 
NEW BOOKS FOR TEACHERS. 
[P*"U,Jurl "'''JI'ICNrlalll a""II"flu",,,,t (If tluir"nII jJl,lJIicllJu,," ,'" t4i&w".,y /lIt 
62 sn,d'""r CO/II'IS to tl" "I.itor. It is des,",.alJle tlklt a /,.1/ tluc,.,"/-""o,, q lJu 600ft, ,'". cl~di"r Irice, s,"*ld accompa1lY it. More ~.xt~titktl "O!iC'1 will 6e Mau' 0/ IWCl.. al 
lOUIn Mwit, lIrare qfi"t,r,d tll teMllerl. 
A"y bDDM ..... d i,. llou lilt ,.Ct'y b. DblllilUd by f,,,,,,,,rdi,,, llu Iri« I, llu l._bIUIo. 
. ".S tifTH. EDUCATIOJrfAL WaBKLT.] • • 
BAKER, G. M. [Edltor.l The reading club and handy speaker. Being selections 
In prose and.poc:try, serious, humorous, pathetic, patriotic, and drnmatic, for read· 
ings.and recltatlons. NO. 5. 16mo, pp. 97. 50 c. 1 BOlt.: £" 6r- ~",pa.,.tI. Pap .... , 15 
BURLINGAME, Edward L . [Editor.) Current dlscu ... lon: ~ coil. from the chler 
Euglish eslays on questions 01 the time. V. 2 . Questions of beUef. l;lmo, pp. x, 
360. N . Y .: G. P. p,.t"a""'&So,,s . .. ... ....... .. ..... .. ...... . . ... . . . . . .... .... .. I .SOl-
BOAkDMAN, Rev. Geo. D. Studle. ID the ere.tlve week. umo. N. Y.: D . AI· 
l'eto" ~ Co. . .. . . .. . .. .... . . . . . .. . ...... . ..... ... . . ..... . .. . ... .. .. . . ... . . 1.25 
CHURC.H. R. W. Hum~n life and Its condition . A l ermon. nmo, pp. 19<4. N .Y.: 
Macnell'a" &- Co .•... . • .• ";. . ... • •. . .... .. . .. .... ••.. •••. .... ••. .. • ... • .. . . .. 1.50 
DEUTSCH! Solomon. Deutsch's letters. A practical and grammatical coune for 
easy and thorough self·instructlon In the German lanlUage, prepared with Special 
regard to the close affinity exilting between t~e EngUsh and German languaa:es. 
Pts.I-3. 8vo. Ea., pap. lHartford.J N. Y .. B . Wellerne",,,, 6- Co ..... . .... .. d l5 
LEEDS, J. w. A hlltory or the United Btates or America. lacl. lome Important 
facts mostly omitted jn the s1Jlalier histories . Designed for general reaaing and for 
academies. Nrwa"tI rev. etl. 12mo. Phil: 7. B. L ilp,'"etJlt & Co •• . .......•. . 1.15 
LIDDELL, H . G: and R. Scott. G~k.En&lish LexleoD. 6110 .d., rev. and aug· 
menled. ,.to. Shp., '10. SaM', abrldged.ed. 8m. ,.to. Hr. leath. N. Yt : Har • . 
; I r &- Orol .. . . . . : .... ... . •• • . .... . .. . • • ••. .• , ••• ..•• •• .. .•• e • • •• •• • • . • • • •••••• I .otl 
SCIENCE Lec,ure, at South KensiDgton. By CaptaIn Abney, pror. Stokes, pror. 
Atex. B. W. Kennedy-,- F. J. Bramwell, Esq .• pror. F. Forbes, H . C. Sorby, J. T . 
Bottomley,Sidoey H. Vines, Prof. CareyFolter. (In a v.) V. I. 12mo, pp • .290. 
N . Y.: MOCMi//",. 6- CD... ....... ......... ... .. . .. ... .. .. .. .. •• • . .. ..... ..... .. 1.75 
W,RIG9T( J . . A complete Latin course, comprising rules with examples4 , exercises, 
both Lat n aqd English, aD each rple,~and vocabularies. 12mo, pp. Xlii, 1(5. N .Y.. : 
. MIU'1fI,U"'''''' Co • ..... .. . :... .. . . • . .. . .. . .. . ... ...... • .. . .... .. ... ....... • .. . ... ".50 
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THE STATES. 
MAINI!.-l'rest. Cheney has appointed A. M. Spear, A. B., of Bates '75, 
on'e of the examining committ{e of the Alumm of the college. to fill the place 
of Martin H. Way, A. B., deceased.--The Portland high school has 317 
pupils; grammar schools, 1,206; primary, 2,910. The last per cent of at-
. tendanae was 96, 95, 91, and :92 respectively. The high school has been 
"spelhni" recently. Miss Alice C. Moses carried oft' the honors.--F. E. 
C. Robbins, formerly principal of tile high school at Saccarappa, has been 
~ngaged as'Principal of the new high schopl in Deer.ing. He is a good teacher 
and the school officials are fortunate in securing his services.--The trustees 
of the normal school at Gorham have decided upon the location. It is to. be 
near ~nough to utilize the seminary buiJding.--Bucksport sends its high 
,chool pupils to the E. M. C. Seminary.--Mr. Pell R. Clayson, Bates '77, is 
t~e.new principal of the Gardiner high ~chool.--The Castine normal school 
opens with 140, and 45 per cent of these are young men. --Albion G':"Bra:d-
street, A . M., has concluded his year's engagement as principal of the Gar-
diner high· school. Although a successful teacher and efficient civil engineer, 
he has decided to adopt the profes~ion of the law, and for that purpose in-
tend. "oing to Europe in about a month, and spending two years· in the law 
lCbool of Leipsic, Germany.~TheBridgton high, grammar, and prim~ 
schooll commenced the spring term of twelve weeks under favorable au-
spices. In the fonner, Mr. Richarc!son is assisted by Mi~s Mary E. Stapl_es; 
the gramptar Ichooll. in charge oC Miss Mary ~owland, assisted by Icj.ella 
Parkhurst; Miss Emma Taylor continues in cDarge of primary A, 'IDd Miss 
Dora Norton in charge oC primary B, assiated by Miss Lelia Smith, a graduate 
of the Bridgton high school. The high and grammar schools start with an 
attendance of over 160 scholars.--Mr. 5, B. Shehan, a graduate of Amherst 
College, has just ~en engaged as principal of tl,te high school in Saccarappa. 
--There were in 1803 six incorporated academies in Maine-at Hallowell, 
Berwick, Fryeburg, Ma.chias, Portland, a~d Newcastle.--The spring term 
of the Eaton Kchool opened recently with its usual number of scholars. Mr. 
Antoine Dortieos, a graduate of the "school of engineers" of Paris, has been 
added to the faculty of instructors as teachet of French ·and mathematics.--
Belfut votes ' 1,700 for school putpooes and reduces the salary of Mr. Kelley, . 
principal of the high school, to $1,200.--Five thousand dollars additional 
haa be~n appropriated to complete the Auburn high school building and 
groundl.--Lisbon elects E. M. Gerrish, supervisor of schools, and appro-
priate. $2,300 for schools.--lt costs '12.:U per capita in the Auburn schools 
and '17.23 in Portland. 
- -------
ILLINOIS.-At Peoria the teachel'll of the city and county held their An-
nual Institute at the Normal School building, Satnrday, May II. A paper 
by Mr. J. M. Crow on the "Gradation of Country Schools:' led to ·a very 
interesting dlscua.ion of the s~bject. Mr. C. pr.esent~d sot;ne very fine ideas, 
which the teachers warmly lDdoned. The dISCUSSIon which followed re 
lulled In n decided movement toward a uniformity of text-books and a sys_ 
tematized coune of study. A committee of five, composed of J. M. Crow, 
H. J. C!:lark, W. O. Childl, J. E. Pillsbury, and J.)3:. 1\(alone, were appOInted 
to examine the tcxt·books with a view to recommending a series suitable for 
Introduction. Teaching exercises presented by the Misses Schnebly and-
Spandau werc espccially commendable, and .howed'Y""1 strongly the supe-
riority of a grllded Iystem oC schools. Mr. J. H. Williams read a paper on 
'School Managemenr," wblch contaiIled many gOod suggestions to teachers. 
Intel'Gltlng papen were I?resented by Messl'll. Malone and Homba~er and 
Mluea Whitney and Ga~hnghouse. Prof. Edwards, of ~e Second ward, ex-
preucd ,ame choice thoughts on language. Refreshments were sewed.in 
• the building to about two hundred persons, the provisions being furnished 
by the teacben of the city and the teachen and pupils of the Normal School. 
'1'he county luperintendent aeerns to be thoroughly in earnest concerning the 
Improvement of the country schools, and haa the hearty sympathy, and, we 
trult the ready co6peradon, of all teaehen.--Supt. G. B. Harrington, of Bur~u county, h .. luued a cirea1ar to the teachen of that comty, urging 
their attendance upon the normal drill to be held in Princeton, July '7, four 
weeks.' He also annonnces, in another Circular, the following premiums for 
educatiohal work to be ·exhibited at the county fair: Best general exliibit 
from any graded school, $ 15.00 ; best general exhibi~ from any non-graded 
school, $10.00; best exhibit of maps, drawn _by pupils, not less than 30, from 
any graded school, $5-00; best exhibit maps; drawn by pupils, 1I0t less than ' 
12, from any non-graded--school, $5.00; best exhibit of penmanship, not less 
tban 20 pupils competing, from any graded school, $5.00; best exhibi~of 
penmanship, from a non-graded school, not less than 12 competing, $5.00; 
best' exhibit of letter-writing, from any school, not less than 12 c?mpetinl{, 
$5.00. Form. spelling, punctuation, and expression will be consIdered 10 
making this award. Best collection of woods, plants, and shells of . Bureau 
county, $5.00. INDlVmUAL 'PRliES.-Best map in each pri?e coUection, 
$3.00; best penmanship in each prize collection, $2.00; best plan of drawing 
of school-house occupied by pupil, $1.00; \>est scrap-book from any pupil, 
$3.00; best programme for a non-graded school, from any teacher, $2.00; 
best . colle~tion of birds, $3.00; best collection of geological specimens, 
$3.00; best collection of antiquarian literature, $3.00.--The salar,ies of 
Chicago teacbers for March were paid in scrip, May 25 . . The salarIes for 
February will be paid in casb. It is at their option to take scri!? at 92 per 
cent, or wait till the tax is collected next year.--The Decatur hIgh school 
has rece,!tiy' formed 'an' alumni association. The first ' annual ~eeting ~ill 
take place Ju·ne 7, the gradu~ting exercises coming on the precedmg evemng. 
--F. H. Head, of Kenosha, Wis., purchased the stock of Hadley Brothers 
& Co., Chicago, for $16,000. It was inventoried at $47 ,ooo.--At ,t1!.e last 
meeting of the Cook County Teachers' Association, Mr. George D. Br~me\l, 
of the Chicago High School, read an interesting paper on the subject of 
"Reform in Spelling." Mr. O. C. Blackmer also made some remar~ on 
the subject. Hon. J- L. Pickard made an address upon "Professl~nal 
Spirit." Miss M. J . Bassett gave ali illustrated lecture on free-h~nd drawlOg, 
according to Krusi's System. The Rev. Dr. Anderson, Preslde~t ~f th!, 
Chicago University, will at the next meeting deliver an address on kmderg~r­
ten schools.--Joseph Carter, late principal of the high school at Normal, 
has been-appointed superintendent of schools at Peru, at a salary of $1,200 . 
·KANSAS.-The county superintendent of Lyon county, in. c?nnectio~. with 
a committee appointed by the Lyon County Teachers' Assoclahon, has ISllued 
a neat little pamphlet which contains a course of study, together WIth a pro-
gramme, suggestion~, etc., for the county schools.--A new norma! school 
will be opened at ·Paola in September.--With permission of the D.lrectors 
of the Agricultural Society, an educational department will be estabhshed at 
the next county fair of Lyon county. ' Tbe following premiums will be oif7l'-
ed: Best educational display by anyone school, Webster's Unabndged D,C- . 
tionary; second best, Webster's Pictorial Dictionary; third best, Map of ' 
Lyon county. Best scientific collecti.on by one ~chool, Biographical Dic-
tionary; second best, a three-lens ~Icroscope; third best, Map- of Kansas.. 
Best set of manuscripts by olle pupIl under 12 year> of age, Farm Ballads j 
second best, The Farm and Fireside; third best, Routledge's Book of -Ani-
mals. Best set of manuscripts by one pupil over 12. years of age, Ridpath's 
Large Histpry of United Stites; second best, Words, their Use and Abuse; 
-third best, Gow's Manners and Morals. Best map of Lyon county, drawn· 
from memory by pupil under 14 years of' age, $1.50 set of drawing instruments. 
Best map· of Kansas, drawn from memory by pupil under 2 I years of age. 
The Kansan Abroad. Be~t map of United States, drawn from memory by 
pupil unaer 21 years of age, Hist'?'Y ?f United States. ~est specimen of fr~e 
hand drawing, $1.50 set of drawmg Instruments. SpecImens of penmanship 
showing the greatest improvement in the shortest .tim.e,. Tourist writing cas.e_ 
. Each teacher whose schonl makes a complete exhlhlt of work done, will 
probably receive the EDUCATIQNAL WEEKLY or Practical T~ach~r for.o~e 
. year.--An educational 'deparhnent will be established at the next fair I.n 
Barton county. J. R. Bickerdyke, of Great Bend, is appointed to work it ~p: 
INDIANA.-A vast deal of excitement has been-caused in the little burg of 
Ladoga, Montgomery county, by the removal of most of the students and 
nearly aU the teachers of the Central Normal School and Business Institute to 
Danville, Hendricks county. The citizens of Ladoga stoutly deny tbat the 
school has been removed, and; as the buildings remain, they hold that the 
Central Normal is still there, in charge of the Rev. T. B. McManis, late of 
Asbury University, and Prof. Warren Darst, formerly of, Lebanon, 0., with _ 
about a hundred Fupils under their charge. So that the removal or rather se-
cession appears to have resulted in the formation of two schools in place of 
one.--The public schools of South Bend closed May 24, after a fairly suc-
c..,ssful year. A class of six was· graduated the same evening at Good's Opera 
House, in the midst 'of~ an immense crowd and with much enthusiasm. 
--The Elkhart ·school report for the month ending May ID, shows a total 
enrollm~nt to date of 699 boys, 72 I ·girls, total, 1,420; enro\1ed at date, 1,'150; 
average number belonging, 1,089; aver!!ge daily attendance, 1,020; percentage 
of daily attendance, 93.7; till)."" tardy, 123; cases of truancy, 8; not absent or 
·tardy, 381; .visitors, 140. Increase of enrollment, 34. against co~responding 
month last year; in average daily attendance, S5.9.--Prof. W. H. Sims, 
·of Greenfield, and Walter S. Smith, of New Palestine, will hold a summer 
normal school at the foimer ·place, beginning July I6.--Butler University, 
the college oWned by tne Disciple denomination, near Indianapolis, has been 
remembered' to the ampunt .0C-$I4,OOO in the will of a wealthy gentleman in 
Minneapolis, recently deceased. , . . 
. ~ICHIGAN.-The . St2fe. Institute for this year will be held in Lansin.g,. 
during the week begmnmg July 7. The leading workers .of the state;wI1l 
take part in the instruction.-_The Detroit Board of Education ordered at its 
last session $151,800 worth of ins~nce placed on Detroit school property. 
'l'"he premiums aU told foot up $1,849.8;'.--An evening paper in the same ' 
city, iof recent date, has the fo!lowing note:' Prof. Nichols, principal of tlie ' 
Cass.school, was absent from hIs post on Monday, to the great consternation 
of his assistants and pupils. AU sorts of stories were rife as to the cause of . 
the remarkable event, this being the fir;t day he has been' ab3ent from duty in 
tli'e' entire eleven yearS past, during which he has made Ann Arbor his home. 
In'over 30 years' connection with the Detroit schools, he has been absent not 
o),er ·20 days. -Prof. Strong, of Grand. Rapids, has netted $202 for the 
high school reference li~rary by his. lectu!es, ,,:hieh has been invested .in fifty-
seven books. The pupIls are loud m theIr 'pralse of Prof. Strong for hIS efforts 
h; their behalf.--Harry Robeson, of Port Huron, has been reelected Su-
perintendent of pl!blic schools,in that city, at $120 .a month.--The Allegan 
sthool report for the last month reported shows a total enrollment of 
. 625; average number belonging during the year, 415;. average daily at-
tendallce for the month,- 390; percentage of same, 94; belonging end of 
month, 407.--Grand Blanc" Genesee county, is organizing a township 
teachers' lI!Iieting, to meet as an institute on ' alternate Saturdays. ! 
~I • • .... 
· WISCONSIN.-Supt. Henry S. Baker, or' Pierce county, has issueq "Circular 
of Information No. 2, for District Boards," in which he names the text-
'books for Pierce county, and the reaso,!s for their adoption and purchase by 
the districts. Lack of space only prevents us from pu1::Hishing it entire. He 
mentions the following methods to secure uniformity: 1. The district board 
• can adopt a list of books to be used in ' the school; to the exclusion of all 
-others that shall be binding for three years. If all the people are able and ' 
· wi\lin~ to buy books, this will answer. ~. The board can adopt a list of 
Qooks and purchase the same from the pubhshers, and sell them to the pupils 
at cost. 3. The board can adopt .. and purchase as above, and place the books 
in the school-house to be used WIthout charge, by the pupils who need. them, 
under the tea7p.,er's di!ection. Th~S is t~.e best way. The chIef advantages 
are that: I. All pupIls a~e supPlIed, nch and poor. 2. Tl'fey are supplied 
' in season and no time is lost. 3, The books are uniform. 4· ' The books cost 
15ur'lit,le 'more tban <lne-half 'or' the pr-ice"charged at retail. '5. The lack of 
books is .no excuse for .keeping a pupil in a cia" for which he is not fitted. 
· 6. 'rhe~e are fewer classes than when the books are ".Iixed, and hen~.e" .better 
, instruction and more rapid progress.--The State Teach~rs' Association will 
£ nieet at Geneva Lake, July 16. A grand good tinie is ' anticipated. 111inois 
teachers will be heartily gree!ed, as well as those from other states. 
KEN'rUCKY.-Prof. T. C. H. Vance, of Nicholas county, is spoken of among 
the prominent Democratic can~idates for State Superinte~de~~ of Public In-
· structiol) 'ft the ' next state electIOn. Prof. Vance IS the pnnclpal of Kentucky 
Normal School, editor of the Eclectic Teacher and.Sauthwutern .'laurnal 0/ 
E'tiui:ation, and olle of the most earnest, active, energetic, and tboroughly in· 
'tereS'ted ilducators in the state. If chosen and elected he would make a high-
iy creditable·official.- ·Maysville Republican. The ,Mercury quotes the above 
and adds: "While he is not an annou\1ced candidate, and has not indicated 
auy desire for the position of superintendent, it is our pleasure to approve all 
·that is said of hini in the above article. He is certainly a man of brains, he 
is full of will power, thoroughly educated, and of wonderful and uniform en-
, ergy. He is a Christian gentleman, a Democrat, and stands at the topmost 
head of practical teachers. He would make a superb superintendent of pub' 
.lie instruction. ' The complim'ent of naming-him i.n conl)ection with that of-
." fice is refreshing and peculiarly appropri,!!e from the simple fact he" does not 
seek it. . Lei the office sej!k a superintendent, arid let the teache.rs who do the 
real ~vork of educating the masses fill the office ill future." 
IOWA.-The board of regents of the State University )lav~ elected J. L. 
Pickard, late superintendent ot p~blic schools in Chicago, to ihe pOSItion of 
president of that institution, by a unanimous vote. It is generally remarked 
that a better selechon could not hdve been made.--Regulations governing 
the employment of teachers in 'Marshalltown: I . No person, either male or 
female, under the age of twenty·one years, shall be appointed as teacher in 
charge of a room in 'any of the schools. 2. Three years of successful e;"pe. 
nence in the primary work of graded schools are requisite to receive an ap-
pointment in the first grade. J. An annual examination of candidates and 
teacher> shall be held the week following the close of the schools in June, 
under the direction orthe committee on leachers. 4. 'Fwo grades of certifi-
cates will be issued by the committee, the lowest of which. shall l:>e equi~alent 
to that r~quired by the school, for one year. 5. A second grade certi,ficate 
shall not entitle tbe holder to more than the minimum rales, a~cording to the 
schedule of salaries. . . 
¢ALIFORNIA.-The State Educational Association will convene at Sacra-
mento, JWy..t, 2, 3, A delegation of representative teachers 'from each 
county institute is mvited by the executive committee.--Th'e 'Governor was 
authprized by the legi~lature to appoint two additional members of the 
Board of Normal School Trustees. The animus of this action is said to be 
"to injure the efficiency of the school by rendering insecure the tenure onts 
present able· prwcipal"" ., , '.' , 
THE EAST.-: Th.e f~iends .of Wes~eyan University at Middletow!l,Conn., es-
timate that the InstItution will obtam about $800,000 urider the recent be: 
quests of Mr. Henry Baker.--President Chadbourne of Williams .Colle-ge 
has received a letter f~om Edward Clark of New York a member of the 'class 
of 1831, giving notice of his intention of sending his check to Williams eol-
lege lor $'10,000 on the !irst day .of July. - " 
The Forty-first Annual Report of the State Board of Education of Mass. ,Ja~ t qee·p. " pr~sc:nted' in pri:nt severali'm0l:lths earlier ilian last year, 
b'rough the ener~ of lts present Secretary, H'ln. John W. Dickinson. The 
report of the Board proper is very bnef and mainly devoted to a review of 
what the_ Board has done or attempted to do, the importance of Its work and 
its present. condition. ' In 1870' there were four. norm~l scliools with 719 pu-
pIls pllrsumg a regular course of studies, and there are now, inclUding the 
Nornlal Art School, six of these schools, with 1,067 pupils. The standard-of 
scholarship requisite for examitiatioit and ' for graduation lias been · steadily 
raised, an advdnced ' course of instructIon has been -added to the former two 
years' course, and the &chools are now quite well supplied with laboratories, 
chemical and philosophical ap?aratus, cabinets, and libraries of text-hooks and 
books of reference. The statute' relative to the establishment of technical 
schools in every city or' town of 10,000 inhabitants stands a dead letter for the 
reason that the .act was amended hy substituting "may" for "shall.' 
Nine Teacher's Institutes have been held the past year ill eight counties in 
the state,. and the .~tte~dence in the aggregate was about I,Soo. 
The su~.";'y of statistics for the year sl,lq,:"s th~t there are 5,556 public 
schools, an Increase of 14 for the year ; the number of pupils 'in' attendance , 
was 307,832, and the average attendance 222,704. There were 2,058 under 
five yea'rs of age and 28,190 over fifteen. The average length of the schools 
Y'a~ , 8. months and fifteen days; the average wages of male teachers (inc1ud- . 
mg hIgh .choolleachers), $82.22, and the average wages or female teachers 
$34.20 per month . . The amount raised by taxation for the' support of schools 
was $4,331,675.85; the amount . expended for schools, $4,620,086.01; ex-
pend.ed lor erect!ng and. rep\liring school-houses, $956,483..33; the cost .of 9~ 
evemng s~hools In 33 cItIes and towns, $78,350.33; the amount of tuition 
paId to. Incorporated academies, $131,692.99; and to private schools and 
academIes, $439,003.11. 
.' :rhe Sch~ol Fund now amounts to $2,067,790.54, of which $1,140,225.25 
IS mvested In the stock of the Boston and Albany Railroad, $311,000 in the 
b~mds of Tr~y and .Greenfie,ld,Railroad, and the balal'ce mlinly in tow!' . and 
c~ty bonds. rhe h!sto!y of the fund is s~etched to show that no provisipn . 
has been made for ~ts. Increase to meet the natural growth of the population. .," 
The Secr~tary dIscusses he topic of school supervisiOIl at con~iderable ' . 
length, argumg that all professional examinations, except thos,e of teachers, 
are. con~uc(ed by those who are masters of (hl)tconce~wng wl1ich,they examinF, 
whIle In some towns there is no personal exammation of teachers by tlie 
school committee. Taking into account the :lmount 'of money raised 'for t!he 
s,!pport of schools, it is important \n an economic. sense that such arrange-
. ments should be ~ade as. will. secure a judicious expenditure of this money. 
, Mo~ey IS waste.d ID the erectiQn of costly school buildings ,which are poorly 
adapted for t~etr purpose; in attempting to carry on s~hools in dilapidated 
and mconvement buildings; 'in maintaining schools with no more than two or 
three, or even ten pupils; ' in ' the employment of incompetellt teachers; in 
neglectmg to grade schools or, provide proper courses of study; and iii the re-
fusal t.o supply.apparatus and means nec~ry tg"illustrate t~e t9pics taul\ht. 
Th." .c~ty and v'lI~ge .schools are generally under intelligept and thofoug~ sn-
pervlslOn, and are thereby rendered incomparably more efficient/tlian 'Iliase of 
the country. In or~er to afford the country schools this advantage he suggests 
a plan of country superintendence. Of the 5,556 common schools in .. the 
state, .1 ,860 are already provided with superintendents. 01 those remaini'lg, 
allowmg 200 schools to each superintendent would require 18superint<!ndents 
to the state. A majority of the counties wolIld 'require one superintendent 
eac~, some of the smaller , counties might unite under- one super-intendent, 
whIle Some of the larger counties would need two or th~ee. The school 
boards of the several towns of the county might choose one of their number 
to form a county comf\littee with power to choose' a county supe.int~ndent 
and fix his salary, and three methods are .tlggested for meetiltg tlfe expense, 
by a' sma~l county tax, by support in part at least from the sfate, or by a · re-
duction m the expense ,of school committees, which amounted in 1877 to 
$77,285, ' It is desirable that such an officer should be skilled; efficient, and 
reliable; :th_at the olfi~e shp u!d be free from ,political intluence so as to remain 
as pe~manent as possl~le; that the officer should, be examined hy and receive 
a certIficate of approvahfrom the State Board of Education, and that the dll-
ties should be . ~hnilar to thos", ,of the ' superintendents otr the city, ·schools. 
Twenty s~t~ no;.v !'ave a'5ys\em of co~nty or district superintende!!.cy. The 
se~ret!U'y aUudes to the good r~ults of the countr meetings of school com-
mIttees that have been held durmg the year, and states that it is proposed ,to 
contm!le them and form permanent county organizations; discusses the prin-
ciples of. teaching in an interesting manner, and at some length, • 
The, hIgh sch?ol~ he ,regards as of w.eat import'}llce "': a conl!,ecting grade 
Between the elemenfary schools and the col)ege. There will be more edu-
cated people, a greater development of materi .. 1 resources, more perfect secu-
rity Ot property and of, persons, a higher civilization and,morecomplete facili- . 
ties for the unmol,ested enjoymellt of fall the objects of our natural rights in 
towns that maintain high SChools than in those that do not. The 'high schoolS 
also serve to give a ,stimlll"'s and therefore an increased efficiency ' to the ele-
mentary sch~ols below lhem, and they render it possible for boys and girls to 
·obtain that part of their education which pertains to culture at home. -Db. 
jectioll,is made by ~ome to .the support of the high schools at rt>e ,puhlic ex· 
I?ens,';, l\'! 4.,~>: ~.th~s .to \!lC;ir course~ of st~dy ~d met1!o~s Qfteac~ing. The 
!irst obJecuon ' IS answered Iby showmg theIr uUllty anll the necessIty lor theu. 
existence.· ·The' ~e-c6nd objection may be well found~d,·and should tum the 
attention. of educators to a study for, those changes in the methods and ,prit.c-
tices .of our high schools that will remove all rational objections to them, He 
regards the high schools as. the crowni'ng excellence of . our commo'; -scliool 
system, 'and recommends those wh'o have the direct control of th'em to gU'ard -
against introducing into their courses of study more topics than can be maiter-
ed in the. time assigued for'the course, and that the 'topics chosen)be thos~ that 
:\')'i1l .~e~4 ~e stltd~nt to acqJtire,the. m,ost useful infprmation, allt!-, ~the ,_sa:lne 
II,me, be" lhe;,oc~asl?~ ?l t_~e g~eat~st atnO~~,t pOS~I!!\<: ".~ me'!tal dl~clpline, , 
~ ! .-~~ : 
The tduc~tional WeddY. 
'Practical Hints and Exercises. 
HOW TO TEACH GERMAN.-NO. XV. 
By Dr. ZUR BRUCKE, of Chicago. 
DIE SPHRECHUBUNG. Wi: dit SptiJ", sc/",uc/(m; how Food laslu. 
SUGGESTION: if c!lnvenient, place the piclure of a table, with several per-sons eating at it, before the class. . 
Der Lahrer fragt : Wie schmeckt das schone, wei .. e Brod? How does lhe 
beautiful while bread taste? Das schOne, weisse Brod schmecktrecht gut. 
Wle schmeckt da~ Hammelfleisch? How docs mutton taste? Das Ham-
melflelKch schmeckt recht gut, aber das Schweinfleisch s~hmeckt Roch besser ; 
mutton tastes right well. but pork tastes still better. Wie schmeckt das Rind-
flelsch? Oas Rindlleisch schmeckt am allerhesten; beef tastes the best of all . 
Wie schmecken die schmackhaften Kartoffeln? Die schm,,:ckhaften Kar-
tofTeln schmecken recht gut ; the palatable potatQCS taste very good. 1st die 
Suppe nuch wohlschmeckend? Ja, nuch die Suppe ist wohlschmeckend; yes, . 
th~ 10Up is nlso paIntable. . 
Wie l ind die GemUse? How are the vegetables? Die Gemilse sind auch 
wohlachmeckend; the vegetnbles are also palatnble. Wie schmeckt dem 
hungrigen Knaben die nahrhnfte und schmackhafte Suppe? How does tbe nour-
Ishing nnd palatable soup taste to tbe bungry boy? Die nahrbafte und 
Ichmackbafte Suppe schmeckt dem hungrigen Knaben recht gut. 
Wie Ichmecken die nabrhaften Speisen dem hungrigen Manne? Die 
nahrhaften Speisen Ichmecken dem hungrigen MlUlne recht gut; nourishing 
food tastea well to the hongry mlUl. ' 
Wem IOhmeckt der schmackhafte Thee immer recht-gut? to whom does the 
well-tasting ten always taste good? Meiner Mutter und meiner Tante 
Ichmecktder starke, Ichmeckhafte Thee immer recht gut; to my mother and 
to my Aunt Itrong and palatable tea always tastes very good. . 
Wem Icbmeckt der Kuchen recbt gut? to whom does cake always tnste 
,ood? Den Kindem Ichmeckt dec sUise Kucben immer recht gut; swee~ 
cake always tastes well to the children. 
Schmecken die Pastete und der Kuchen nach besser als die einfachen Spei-
-, wle daB FlellCh und die KartofTeln? do pie and calt~ &;te still better than 
meat and potatOCl? Nein, wenn man hungrig ist, daDn scbmecken sic Einem 
nleht \leuer. No, when one i. hungry they do not taste better to him. 
WaH IChmeckt Elnem am a1lerbesten wenn man hungrig ist? What tastes 
best to one when he I. hunary 1 Wenn man hungrig 1St, dann .chmecken 
am allerbeaten 'die einfachen Speisen; plain (ood tastes best when one is hun-
ary· 
Sollte man Delikatessen wie Kuchen .und PaStete hlufig genicssen? Should 
one partake heartily of delicacies like pie and cake? .Nein, man sollte selten 
von lolchen n.llkateuen geniessen; one should rarely' partake of such de\-
leaclea. . 
Darf der Knabe haUSa Butterbrod geniessen? May a boy P;artake (requent-
ly of bread nnd butter? Ja, ein Knabe darf Butterbrod blIufig geniessen. 
hi du Butterbrod nahrhaft und Ich~khaft? Ja, das Butterbrod ist nahr-
haft und IChmaekhaft . bread and butter is nourishing and palatable. 
Sind die venchiedenen GemUse auch nahrhaft? Ja, die verschiedenen 
GemUle l ind lumal nahrhaft und wohlsc:hmeckend. the various vegetables 
• are at once nourllhlna and palatable. 
Wann l ehmec:ken die Aeplel und enderes Obat am beaten? When'dh'ap-
plea and other fruit lute the belt ? Am besten . chmeckt da. Obat, wenn es 
IlIn, relf I. t ; fruIt tutes best when it is ripe. Schmecken die Erdbeeren 
auch recht pt, wenn l ie pn' reihlnd ; do atrawberries taste good when they 
are entirely ripe 1 1a, die ErdbeerenlCbmecken recht gt!t wenn sie ,ganz reif 
l ind. 
Sind die Erdbeeren mit Zuker und RAbm gut 1um Essen 1 are strawberries 
with l ugar and cream aood to eat? Ja, mit Zuker wul Rahm sind die Erd-
beoren rocht aut zum Ellen. Sind dIe lIIII'Clfen Erdbeeren wohlschmeckend? 
Neln, dIe unrelfen Erdbeereft l ind gar nich! wohlschmcc:kend ; unripe straw-
btrrriea are not palatable (lChmackhaft). 
D&PINITIONI.-[Elnerlel, one kind I Iweierlel, two kinds, or sorts; drei-
erlel, three klndl, ot IOrts; Aller!ei, all 10m or kinds. Die Art. the kind of; 
MOS.n, to like ; Ich mae, I like; du mart, yon like; nUl,only;] . 
I. Haben wlr In dIeaer t:Jebnna yon dreierlei Fleisch gClprochen 1 2. Wie 
lIeiat Hamme!fIoiach au! eq1Iah? 3. Welches Flelach IChmeckt am beste'n 
dal H ammelAellCb, d .. Scbweln&eiach ocler daB RindllellCh 1. 4. 1st das 
/ . 
Schweinfleisch schmackhafter als das Hammelfleisch? 5. Schmeckt das 
Rindfleisch am allerbesten? 6. Wem ist der starke Thee sehr wohlschmea:-
end? 7. Mag die Mutter den Thee, wenn er schwach (nicht stark) ist? . 8. 
Mag sle den Thee nur, wenn er stark ist? 9. Mag die Tante den Thee 
nur, wenn er stark ist? 10. Magst du den starken oder den schwachen 
KatTee? II . Sind die reifen Erdbeeren .schmackhaft ? 12. Sind die unreif-
en Beeren sUss und wohlschineckend? 
A TALKING BLACKBOARD. 
MRs.' M. A. McGONEGAL, Iowa. 
DID you never see one, dear teacher? They are easily obtnmed. I have always ha~ one for the Jeason that when I commenced teacftl'ng, nineteen 
years ago, my attention was called to tbe fact that my blackboard might speak 
for me oftentimes more effectively than I could. t have been visiting scliools 
Bome of Inte, and I infer that a gleat many teachers know nothing of what a 
moral assistance their blackboard. might be to them. 
. 'Place some pleasing drawing. and instructive mottoes on them some night 
after school, or some Saturday, and observe the' effect upon your pupilS. The 
feelmg that you did it to please them and beautify the room for their sake, will 
be shown by a greater desire to pl. au you; and many will feel inspired to 
put in practice the spirit of the representation . and then the motto, or draw-
ing, can be made the subject of a three minutes talk. " Our H ome," "Noble 
boys make noble men," "Think tbe truth, speak the trutb, act the truth," and 
'~Be polite," discussed under topics how, when, and where, have brough~ out 
decisions upon the part of pupil$ that have saved us many words of reproof. 
uShme,"-How and why, and what shines? will form a basis for a. series.of 
very instructive object lessons, and elicit much thought and research. We 
remember one liUe fellow quoti~g, 
"Jesus bids us shine, 
You in your small corner, 
And I in mine." 
One schoolroom we visited had two pictures side by side which you have 
doubtless seen in wood-cut, "A joy shared is doubled," and "A grief shared 
is divided." In another part of the room, was handsomely printed, "Deed. 
are fruit" uWords but leaves,"- ti Attention," uPerseverance," and well exe~ 
cuted li~ear drawings. This same room had a fine organ and beautiful 
plants, and nowhere did we hear better recitations, or see more studious an!! 
well-beh!lved pupils. . 
In another school-room \y:e found "Dare to do right," " Little children love 
one another," and a fine drawing of a moiher bird seemingly urging her ·lit· 
tle nestlings to try their wings and leave their nest, underneath which was 
printed, "It is better to try than never to fly." Here we found wide-awake 
orderly little folks. 
Try it teachers, make your blackboards assist you in discipline, and sp:ue 
yoU: many'rebuk,eS. 
EXAMINATION QUESTIONS. 
AT his spring examinations. Supt. H. S. Baker, qf Pierce county, Wis-. consi,;', used the following questions: 
THIRD GRADE. 
I. Name . 
2. Age. 
3- Address. 
P.rsonal. 
4. Nativity. . 
5. From whom, and when, have you received. certificates l ' . 
6. Do you intend to teach during t.he time for w,hich you may receIve a cer· 
~~? . • 
7. Have.you engaged a school for the summer? If so, name the clerk and 
number of the district. 
8. Will you make all reports required by the County Superintendent, and 
properly keep your register? 
9. Do you take or read the Riv. y Falls '.Journal' . 
10. What branches, if any, have you studied, be'ides those reqUIred for a 
certificate? 
II. What newspapers and <magazineB do you read? 
. .12. What is your favorite study? . 
'3. Have you received Circulars Nos. I and 2? 
14. Gan you teach drawing or botany? 
'5. What educational papers doyoutnke? What ones do you read 1 
16. If you have; ever taught, state the number of terms. 
17. How many days have you been in attendance upon institutes? 
, 18: How mimy days have you attended Teacher.' Associations in Pierce 
county? '.-
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19. What schools besides common have you attended, and hciw many terms? 
20. Did you fill out and send to me a monthly report blank every month of 
your term while teaching, and a term report at the close? If not, why not? 
ConslilulioIJ. 
WISCONSIN,-J. Give the powers and duties of a justice of the peace'. Of 
a county judge. 
2. How may the constitution of Wisconsin be amended? 
. 3. What is meant by sectarian instruction referred to in the constitution? 
What is said regarding it ? . 
4. What classes of persons are debarred from voting? 
5- In what way does Wisconsin elect U. S. senators ? 
UNITED STATES.-1. Give the time, place, and manner of framing the 
constitution of the U. S. . 
2. State in full the manner of electing a president. 
3. Give the qualificatbns, duties, salary, term of office, and the name of the 
present Vice-President. . 
A. How are treaties made with foreign nations? 
. 5. Define militia, patent, copyright, veto, ex posl fado law and impeach-
ment. 
Geograp"Y· 
I. Locate the Fourth Principal Meridian. 
2. What is meant by Township 27, Range 18 W.? 
3. Where are the Tropics? Why? Give the latitude of the polar circles. 
4. Wby is the sun nearer the zenith at noon in summer than iii winter? 
5. Give proof of th~ form of ~e ea~th. . . 
6. Describe three nvers ofWlsconsm and four c.llles. 
. 7. Draw a map of the country within one hundred miles of St. Paul, lo-
cating bodies of water and cities. ' , 
8. Name the countries of the world through whiCh the parailel <if 45 de-
grees nortb latitude passes. . 
9. Nan.e tbe English colonies and locate them. 
10. Draw a map of Italy and indicate upon it the chief river, cities, moun-
tains and islands in tbe vicinity. 
I J . 'Of wbat use is the study of geography? 
SECOND GRADE. 
P"ysical Geography. 
I. Define plateau, watershed, isothermal lines, thund.er, neap tides. 
2. Describe a volcano and d.1I the causes of an eruptIon. 
3. How do the great lakes affect the climate of the U. S.? Why? ' What 
industries of any states are different from what they would be if the lakes did 
not exist? . 
4. Define tides and draw a diagram explanatory of the causes that produce 
them. 
5'. Wby does a basin of water freeze on the top? 
6. Why does not the warmest weather of summer come when the day'S are 
longest? . 
7. What causes fog upon the surface of the earth? 
8. Why do nortb winds produce clear weather? . 
9. Distinguish the physi910gical difference between the animals of torrid and 
and temperate zones. 
10. What text-books bave you studied? How much? 
DolallY· 
I. Define sepal, petal, corolla, pistil, stamen, cotyledon. 
2. Describe pollen and tell its us~. Tbe stigma and its use. 
3. Wby does a cion grow? 
4. Explain tbe "mixing" of different kinds of melons in the garden. 
5. Why do plants die when the gro\lnd is very dry ? 
6. Draw a tlower with a monopetalous corolla. 
7. What·do plants get from the air, and what return to it? 
8. Draw a napiform root, a spindle-shaped root, and a fibrous root. 
9. Explain .tbe process of germination and name' the necessary conditions. 
10. Draw a strawberry leaf and describe its divisions, margin, base, apex, 
and venation. 
Drawing. 
[Questions prepared by Prof. Earthman.] 
I. ClaSSify lines; state basis of classification. 
2. Three symmetrical combinations, each consisting of two vertical, two hor-
izontal, two righl-obJique,'and two left-oblique lines. 
3. Arrange four right angles in the form of a whole. . 
4. Classily Triangles. lIIustrate. , 
5. Three symmetrical combinations, each consisting of four right-angled, 
isosceles triangles . . 
6. Illustrate Parallelograms. 
7. Draw square, in dotted lines, trisect each side; draw continuous lines 
as follows: From upper right corner to upper trisecting point in right side; 
thence to center of square ; thence to right trisecting point in upper side; 
thence to starting point. Repeat in other three corners. 
8. Within a square arrange four diamonds so that four of the acute angles 
shall meet in center and the other four terminate in bisecting points in sides 
of square . 
. 9. Latin cross; Greek cross I Maltese cross. 
10. Within a square draw a s tar so that the corners of the star shall coin-
cide wi~h.~i~ectin~ points in side~ of square. Superimpose a squate with cor-
ners c?IDcldmg With .quadrlsectmg. ~I~ts In .. diajlOn~ls of .oligi~al square. 
Supenmpose square WIth corners cOl\\cldlng With bisecting pamts In sides .,f 
interior square·. (This i. carpet or wjlll paper design,) 
Physi4logy. . 
I. Define liver, lacteals, retina, reBex action, vein, pneumogastric nerve. 
'2. What food should be eaten in warm weather, and what shunned? 
3· Trace a particle of albumen from its entrance into the .mouth until it be-
comes a part of the muscular tissue of the body. 
4. Name the four principal digestive fluids and the function of each. 
5. Draw the optic nerve, cerebrum, cerebellum, .medulla oblongata, spinal 
cord, and give the function of each part. 
6 .. What i.s the effect of any drink containing alcohol, upon the intelect, di-
gestIOn, bodily warmth, muscular strength, and endurance of fatigue? 
7. Wltat causes near-sightedness?' 
8. What should be the relative position of the body, book, and lamp or 
window while one is reading? 
9. Draw the eye naming each part. 
10. Why are we so dazzled on coming into a light room from the dark? 
Does it injure or improve the sight? 
II. State what text-book you have studied and what parts of it you have 
mastered • 
QUERIES AND ANSWERS. 
To CORRBSPONDBNTS.-Make four answers as brief as pouible and not sacrifice c1eamcSJ. 
Never scnd ~n answer or a qu~tlon on a postal card. Never make any cancellation marks 
m your sol~tlOD&. AlwaYI rroueY"llr'f1,nuer 6ljllre u"di"K, to see that it is perfectly clear 
and contains no crron. The shortest and bCit answers will be published in preference to 
C?the~. When it is p.ossible. send your own answer when you scnd the query. )fake u 
Jew diagrams as pOSSible. Write only on one side of the paper. 
QUERIES. 
49· I have always had trouble in analyzing a sentence in which the verb 
"to be" is. Will some one please analyze the following sentences? 
I. This lake is said to be one hundred feet deep. 
2. I know it to be he. 
3. I believe it to have been them. . 
4. He maketh me to lie down in green pastures. 
5. It is good for us to be here. 
6. He was not even invited to be present. 
7· There is a limit at which forbearance ceases to be a virtue. 
: 
Please publish these questions in the next number of the WEEKLY, so that 
some one may analyze the sentences and giv~ their analyses in the No. 66. 
SILAS L. MESSINGn. 
-----,----
To II .. Edilor of I"e Weekly,' 
I respectfully submit the following problem and would .be pleased to re-
ceive the solution in the columns of your periodical, or per letter to my ad-
dress : 
50. A sp~aks the truth 3 times in 4, 
B .If . " u 4 U If 5, 
C u u u 6 u "7 . 
What is the probal?i1ity of an eve~t which A and 11 assert and C denies ? 
I bave had the honor to receive results from Prof. Richard H. Proctor, 
F. R. S., ·etc., from a distinguished mathematician of Chicago, and from the 
University of Michigan, with results so diverse that I now hopefully appeal to 
. the readers ,of the WEEKLY for the true answer. W_ A. DRAKE. 
Hillsdale College, Mic" ., May 24, 1878. 
51. When, and under what authority was the InlerIJalional Dale Li,,, es-
tablishe~? . 
ANSWERS. 
41. Ves. 
42. Vou"would better go home" is correct. In "you had better go ,home," 
(to) go is an infinitive dependent upon "had." 
43. ComRound. 
44. Not u'nless the exercise becomes mecbanical tbrough repeated correc-
tion of the same errors. 
45: Many words formerly regarded as compound are now written as single 
words, ami all in general use should be so written. There is no reason for 
writing "churchman" as a single word, and "school-man" as a compound 
word, as is done by Webster. Tbe writer must be sure he understands the 
relation he wishes to express. A black bird and a "blackbird" may be two 
very different objects. 
47 . It is understood if not expressed. 
48. The error is in regarding J in. sq.= I sq. in. as a mathematical equa-
tion. A mathematical equality can exist only between quantities of the Sa"" 
kind . ,Vour terms are equivalenl not etjual. Equivalents multiplied by 
equals are not always equal. E . B. F., Jr. 
22. (By L.F. M. E.) Part 1. The firs.t h~O rayments ~onotraythe ~nterest; 
tberefore we compute interest on the pnnclpa to the hme 0 tbe thud pay-
ment. The amount of $200, at 10 per .cent for 16 mos. is $226.662-3. The 
amount of the first payment, $4.00, to the time of the third payment ia $4143 1-3. 
The amount of the second payment, 13.00 is '3.25. The sum of these two, 
and the third paytnent, is $47.68 J '3. This sum deducted from the amount, 
,226.662-3. leaves $178.981'3 for a new princ.ipaI. The amount of this 
new principal for the remalDderofthe three years IS 1208.813 8-!!. the sum due 
at time of ·settlement. . 
-, 
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Part n. The amount of $200 for 16 mos. is '226.662'3. The 
amount of 1>6.00 to the end of the 16 mos. is $6.65. The amount of 
$3.00 is '3.25. The sum of these two, IUId the third payment, is 
$49.90. This deducted from $226.662-3 leaves 1>176.762-3, t1!e 
amount of which to the end of the three yelUS is $206.22 7-9, the 
HUm due at time of settlement. 
Part III. The .. mount of $200 for 16 mos. is $226.66 ;Z:3. .'fhe 
amount of the 14,00 to the end of the 16 Plos. is $4.431 '3 . . The 
amount of '9.00 to the saine time is $9.75. The sum o.f these ·two, 
and the \hlrd payment, $40.00, is $54.18 13. This deducted from 
,226.662-3 leaves "171.48 1-3, the amount of which for the remaiil-
der of the time is $201.2305-9, the sum due at settlement. . 
Part IV. The amount of $zoo for 16 mos. is $226.662-3' The 
all\ount of $8.00 to the end of the 16 mos. is $8.86 2-3. The amount 
of "9.00 to the same time is $9. 75. These two, and the $40.00, 
make $58.612-3, which deducted from '$226.66 2-3 leaves $168.05. 
The amount of tbissum forthe remainder of the time is $ 196.058 1-3, 
tho l um due at time of settlemc~t. S. C. B. 
NOTES BY THE WAY. 
Although a small city, Berlin has one of the best public schools 
in the state of Wisconsin. At the high school many of the best ·· 
teachers of the 6tate received their education. Here Supt, Shaw, 
now of Madison, showed the people of Wisconsin what he was 
worth. The apparatus i6 extensive, hut has not been well cared 
for. Tbe student in geology, botany, and other branches of natural 
science, hns mnny valuable collections in the well-arranged cabinets.. 
to aid him in his pursuit after knowledge. The text-books for the 
use of the school are kept in tbe high school building and rented 
to pupils. In the primary department, So cents is charged for tbe 
I\se of 1\11 nec""sary booki; in tbe intermediate, $1 "year; bigh 
~chool, "3 .. ye .. r. The pupils who rent bOoks are requierd to depOsit 
"sman amount In order to secure the care and return of tbe bOQks 
to tbe !Ibrary at the close of the year. Prof. 1. N. Stewart and wife . 
ilre domg good work for tbe schools. The excellent character ,of 
these school~ hM a greal inRuence.over the schools of tbe country 
di. trlcll of Wausham and Green Lake c!'unties_ Supt. Tobin. of 
Wilushara county, lately graduated at this high school. A.H.P_ 
TO THE WHITE MOUNTAINS! 
Arranllementl have just been completed with the manager of the 
Detroit Eflminr NiWS White Mountains Excursion which will ren-
der It polllible for teachers to attend the great meeting of the 
American Institute of Instruction the best (wo days of tbe session, 
Ilt 1\ tOlAl expense for tr .. veling of anI] '2S....!.from Detroit to Port-
Io.nd, M nine, .. nd back. Tbe excursIon will . tiut on the evening 
of July 8. A day will be spent at Niagara ; Lake Ontario will be 
erosled In the d .. y-time; the route down the St_ Lawrence River, 
~monlf thu Thouland lsl .. nds, and through the famous Rapids, will 
0110 be travcri ed during the day-time. T"'(J and" half days will 
be allowed Iltthe sea-coast, giving sufficient time for sea-bathing, 
clam.bakca, and the like. Those wbo deslre :can take tbe night 
boat an \ap,end Sunday in Boston, fare eacb way, ,,[, 50. A day at 
Qllebec WIll be one of the mOl t unique '1Od interesting feature. of 
tiio trip, and tho moonliltbt ride on the St. Lawrence, from . Quebec to Mon-
treal, will not detract from the pleasure of the day. One day will also be 
Kpent In Montrelll, the metropohs of Canada. • 
For Illustrated guide book, descriptive of the route, send stamps to. the 
manager, W. H. BrelU'ley, 6S Sbelby Itreet, Detroit, Micb. 
PUBLISHERS' DEPARTMENT. 
Tho l ubscrlption price of the WUKLY is 12.50 per year. 'County superln-
tendenlll lire authorized to receive l ubJcrlptionJ at clnbbing rates, a' they are 
frequently forwarding names of new lubscribers. At county institutes sub-
IcripdoM will Illao be rcceived by the superintend~nt, conductor, or autbor-
Ized lI11ont, at clubbing rates. We earnestly urge all friends of the WEEKLY to 
IUIIletin extending lUI circul:ulon. A favorable word is easily spoken, and 
mny Innuence Mevcral tenchera to l ubscrlbe. 
- We Ilrc filling numerous orde,.." for exrunination paper for uniform 'or com-
pcthlve eXllmlnntlnJlI\,,,nd the (Libmry) bin<!elll for preserving the papers, 
Send your order, wit the money, om good season, remelllbcring our change 
of a!ldress. 
-Our offer of Webster'l Unabridged Dictionary, latest edition, the WEEK-
LY two yoal'l, and tho !"llr.Oe"atl two yeA~ for twelve ~ollars wi)! not stand 
After June 18, 1878. Thoac wishing to avaIl thelllleives of the Offer should 
do . 0 At oncc. 
- TUB EDtJCATIONAL WEEKLY for 1877, two volumes bound in one, may be 
had by I\ddrCIIIlng the pul)llJhers. Price "s. Also coyelS for bindina the fif-
ty ·number. ; price 7S cent •• 
·REMOVAL. 
THE EDUCATIONAL WEE~LY wilhem~ve June I, to Number 35 Clark 
Street, Rooms 16 and 17, in the 'I"ter-Ocean building, wherewes~all be gtad 
to receive calls ·from our friends wben tbey visit the 'city_ The object of our 
removal is to increase our printing facilities and at the same time secure lar-
ger and more convenient rooms lor offices. 
THE EDUCATIONAL WEEKLY, of' Chicago is one of tbe very best exchanges 
on our list. It is unexcelled 10 the educatiopal.field.-Cmtral Sc.hool J ou'?',al. 
Tbe binder ~eached me duly and nicely. I like it extremely, and it,greatly 
enhances tbe worth of my already v.alllable papers.-S. P. Bartlett, Mass. 
I consider it the very beRt' journal of the kind in the country.-Hon. S. M. 
Etter, Supt. Pub. Inst., Illinois. 
It is a representativ\; . educational journal-representative in tbe broadest 
sense; progressive,- vigorous, and American.-Pacijic School _tltld, Home 
Jour .. "I. . , 
I sincerely bope that you 'Will succeed beyoiid your anttcipations i.~ pub, 
lisping the WEEKLY, for it is just )Vhat the teachers of tbe Wist need.,qup,t. 
J. F .. Everett., Rock ~slarid, Ill. .r '" . 
The WEEKLY improves with each issue_ It certainly is the best ',weekly 
school journal published. :r would not exchange it for any other I have y,et 
seen.-Prof. Edward Wise, Tonesboro, Tenn. 
It is tbe neatest and most ' valuable educational weekly in America. 
Its editorials are full of practical common sense the rarest of all buman vir-
tues, and strike home',"'-Louisburg Hlrald, Ka~sas. ~ 
. It i~ ever w!!lcome, as it"contains matter that is fresh, original, and progres-
slv.e. A specIal fea~re. that makt:S it valuable is its State Departments, each 
edIted by some prom.lOent i.nstructor, and as it is issued weekly, live teachers 
cannotatTord to do WIthout It.-Satldw;ch, III., Fru_Prus. . 
